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PRE'FACE

MATA Sundri College has been celebrating Mata Sundri Memorial

Day every year since 1983. One extension lecture on one ofthe Guru Mahals

(consorts of Gurus) is prepared in printed form and distributed among the

Sangat (congregation) and students on this historic day. To mark the Silver

Jubilee of the College in 1992, a book '[Jas Guru Maha/' was published in

Punjabi. Hindi and English. The publication ofthis book gave birth to certain

new issues, for example, the acceptability of the concept often Gurll Maha/s.

The Eighth Guru left for his heavenly abode in childhood only. I always

lIsed tojustify. and emphasise. the fact that Mata Sahib Kaur was the mother

of Khalsa. Another suggestion received during this period was that work

should be done on those Guru Maha/s. whose life histories had not been

n.:searched into till dHte. After a lot of contemplation I have come to the

conclusion that there are three Guru Maha/s whose lives still need to be

researched into. They arc:

Mata Damodri (Mohol Sixth Guru),

2. Mata Maha Dcvi (Moho/ Sixth Guru), and

3. Mata .leeto (Moho! Tenth Guru).
Inm)" search for suitable intellectual writers. I humbly approached Dr.

Bhajan Singh and Dr. Harbans Singh Chawla and requested them lo writc

somc papers on Guru Moho/s. Respecting my wishes, they prepared two

papers on Mata Damodri and Mai Bhago. respectively. However. the Jack

of material availab!e on Mata Maha Dcvi poscd a problcm. which Mrs.

Sukhject Kaur, Reader, Department of Punjabi in our College. helped me

resolve with her timely co-operation. That is how the work could be completed

on the 13 (junt Moho/s, and the credit for this gocs to my learned friends

and well-wishers. It is essential to furnish details of 13 Guru Mahals here:

1. Mala Sulakhani (Molwl: Guru Nanak Dev)

2. Mata Khiwi (Moho!: Guru Angad De\')

1. Mata Mansa Dcvi (Muha!: Guru Amar Dass)

4. Mala Bhani (Ma/w!; Guru Ram Dass)

5. Mala Ganga (Mohol: Guru Arjun Dev)
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6. Mata Nanki (Maha/; Guru Hal' Gobind)

7. Mata Damodri" "

8. Mata Maha Devi " II

9.*. Mata Kish~n Kaur (Maha/. Guru Hal' Rai)

10. Mata Gujri (Mahal; Guru Tegh Bahadur)

II. Mata Sundri (Maha/; Guru Gobind Singh)

12. Mata Jeeto " "

13. Mata Sahib Kaur" "

During the publication of the book 'Das Guru Mahal' many teachers of

our College were inspired to write articles on various Guru Mahals. The

articleson Mata Gujri and Mata Sahib Kaurwerewritten by Miss Iqbal Kaur.

(Punjabi Deptt.). It is important to note here t~at the article on Mata Maha

Devi could be completed with the joint efforts of -Mrs. Sukhjeet Kaur and

Mrs. P. Amrinder Singh. After being inspired by Mrs. Sukhjeet Kaur's

unstinted efforts, Mrs. P: Amrinder Singh wrote another article on Mata

Jeeto also. In this way, work on the life sketches of 13 Guru Mahals could

be compi led.

It has been my endeavour to collect and dissem inate the available

in formation, for successful completion ofth is work. The articles in this book

have not been listed chronologically, instead they ha,":e been serialised

according to the order of Guru Mahals. While going through all this. I felt

that althollgh Guru Mal1als have contributed a lot for the success of the

mission of the Gurus. the hard struggle and crforts put in by their wOlllen

relatives and followers can not be ignored. The House of Gurus was glorified

due t~ their untiring efforts. too.

Contribution of Bebe Nanki to the success of the mission ofGuru Nanak

Dev. role ofMai Sabhrai who was the paternal aunt ofGuru Angad Dev, and

the contribution of Mai Bhago to the history of the Tenth Guru are quire

interesting and important. When Guru Nanak Dev used to undertake

missionary tours, it was Bebe Nanki who looked after and supported the

Guru's fam iIy by making the atmosphere congen ia!. Guru Nanak's father had

some materialistic expectations from his son. Elder sister Nanki gave moral

support to her father as well as love and cooperation to brother Nanak. In

this way, the loneliness and the sadness in the hearts of members of her

pare'ltal fami Iy were dispelled.

The propagation of mission of the Gurus required persons of high

cal ibre and integrity. None ofthe Gurus compromised with any incompetent

or corrupt officials. History testifies that even though Bibi Bhani had the

• Tlrere is SO/1le cOIlll"OVI!rsyregarding the Malwl.\' oJGlIm /far Ral. bll/ all illtelleeluals

agree that Maw Kislwn Kalil' was 111I! mother o/Gurll llarkislwll.
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• ble~sing for retaining the Curuship in her family only, still Guru Amar Dass

had a minaret (Chahutra) built by Guru Ram Dass to test his own devotion.

He was installed as Guru only after successfully clearing this test. Guru Amar

Dass had acqu ired th is c.ustom of testing as part of tradition. History proves

the fact that when Datoo and Dasoo, the two sons ofGuru Angad Dev, could

not perfect themselves according to the training and test of their father, the

Iineage ofCuruship (seat ofpower) was passed on to Guru Amar Dass. Both

the sons opposed this decision, which gave rise to a tense atmosphere.

When Guru Nanak Dev blessed Guru Angad Dev with Curuship even his

sons could not accept it without protest. So much so that Mai Sabhrai had

to keep the crowning of Guru Angad Dev a secret for almost six months. It

is evident that everybody had ultimately bowed devotedly before the

decision of the Guru for passing on the lineage of Curuship to the most

deserving disciple. The women related to family ofthe Guru supported these

decisiens whole-heartedly, thus giving evidence of their limitless faith.

Mai Bhago's name figures on top amongst the great women who

sacrificed selflessly during the time of the tenth Guru. The tenth Guru was

engaged in battles for quite a long time. When his Sikhs got tired of fighting,

the Guru did not accept their request to stop the war. Then these war

battered, disillusioned Sikhs wrote a note of dissent (Bedava) as a last

resort. It was Mai Bhago who helped the Sikhs in getting this note ofdissent

torn to pieces. It was Mai Bhago who appeased the aggrieved Sikhs and

became a bridge between the Guru and his disciples, sorted out their

differences and reunited them. She became so absorbed in the service of her

Guru that she never went back home, rather accompanied the tenth Guru to

Nanded and served him untiringly throughout.

While researching on Curu Maha/s, we have also concentrated on other

women disciples ofthe Gurus. The life-sketch9fMai Bhago is so impressive

that it has become an appropriate subject for research by Dr. Harbans Singh

Chawla, Reader in History Deptt of Guru Tegh Bahadur Khalsa College

(Morning). I am greatly indebted to him.

It will be appropriate to discuss briefly about the edited papers presented

in this book. This book comprises of two parts: The first part is dedicated

to Curu Mahals, and the second part deals with life-sketches of women

associated with families of the Gurus. I would like to comment on them in

brief. .

Thetirst paper in this book has been prepared by 9r. Harbans Singh

Chawla. He 'has taken the perspective of an astute historian. He not on ly

analyses the dates, years and events but, like a learned scholar. elucidates
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them in a balanced manner. He first established that Mata Khiwi was..
endowed with.divine qualities. She fulfilled all her familial responsib'lIities

sincerel)" with the result that her husband Guru Angad Oev could follow the

spiritual path without any distraction and became one with God.

When there was a transformation in Guru Angad Oev's life, he left

Goddess worship and joined Guru Nanak Oev's devotees. On this occasion,

Mata Khiwi cooperated completely with her husband. When the Guru

decided to live at Kartarpur instead ofKhadur Sahib, Mata Khiwi undertook

the responsibilities of her whole family. She accepted the change in her

husband's lire with great equanimity. It became a part ofher daily life to obey

her husband's command.

Mata Khiwi had to face a difficult situation when Guru Angad Oev

selected Guru Amar Dass as the right heir to Guruship instead of their sons.

There was no hesitation in her mind wh ile accepting her husband's decision,

but, instead she.unbiasedly tried to convince her sons that Guruship was

matter of great responsibility and that they were not capable of bearing it.

The service of her Guru (husband) was more important to her than the

indulgence in her children.

When her husband became the Guru, she accepted the responsibility of

organizing /angar (free kitchen). She unchained all the shackles ofobsolete

social norms and dogmatic values. Discarding the tradition ofpardah she

Iike men, served the congregation and pi Igrims throughout the day. The food

served in /angar used to be so delicious that Bhatts - Satta and Balwand

could not help appreciating it. It was amazing that both her sons had

ridiculed the rightful heir to Guruship - Guru Amar Dass. Oasoo, being the

elder son, staked his right to Guru Gaddi and in fact set up his own seat
of power (gaddi). Guru Amar Oass left the town for some time and went to

stay at Basarke. On the other side, Oatoo had developed severe headache

problems. Mata Khiwi took both her sons to Guru Amar Oass and he blessed

them by touching their heads with his hand. In this way, Oasoo's protests

and headaches vanished. But the o'ther son Oatoo reached Goindwal and

injealousy kicked Guru Amar Oass in front of the whole congregation. After

that his leg started aching. Again, time turned its tide and the fifth Guru

arrived at Khadoor. Mata Khiwi earnestly prayed and requested the Guru to

. forgive her son, and thus Oatoo wasrelieved of his aches by the spiritual

grace of the Guru. It is evident that Mata Khiwi always accepted the Gurus

as embodimentsof God. She knew about the worldliness of her sons, had

them pardoned by the Guru and reunited them with the house ofGurus. Not
only her own sons, she was ·able to ~lspire many others with devotion
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towards the house of Gurus.

The second article in this book is about Mata M~nsa Devi, prepared by

the Editor. Mata Mansa Devi played a very important role for the welfare of

the society. The emphasis was laid on the problems, especially relating to

women-folk like pardah. Seclusion for women was essential in those days.
In case of death of her husband a woman had to go around in the garb of

a widow and many a time she had to burn herself alive on the pyre of her

husband. Sikh history hints that Mata Mansa Devi used to go on pilgrimage

and could visualise the inconvenience of child widows. They neither were

welcomed in in-laws' houses nor at parents' houses. They were compelled

to live on charity at holy places. Mata Mansa Devi, being an elderly lady,

had brought these evils to the notice of her husband. Resultantly, efforts

were made to put an end to all the three evils connected with the women,

The third article in this book is about Mata Damodri, by the famous

historian-novelist Dr. Bhajan Singh. He clearly establishes that in Sikh
history there is a lot of contradiction regarding events, years and dates.

Similarly, a lot of legends are associated with the Gurus and miracles

performed by them. However, on the other hand such miracles have been

cOlldemned in Sikhism. Mata Damodri was the wife of Guru Har Gobind,

mother of Baba Guruditta and gra~dmotherof Guru Har Rai. She was the

eldest daughter-in-law of the fifth Guru. Her grandfather, Bhai Paro, was a

devout follower ofGuru Nanak Dev. She got married in 1605 A.D. Her father's

. name was Bhai Narain Dass and her mother was Premdei. She was born in

1596.
During the marriage of the sixth Guru, his father (fifth Guru) arrived at

Sultanpur Lodhi from Dalla Village. Many new rites were performed during

this marriage. It was considered necessary to call upon the elders and their

presence was considered auspicious in the ceremony. That is why the

marriage procession started from Amritsar to reach Tarn Taran. From there

it went to Khadoor and reached the family ofGuru AngadDev. From there

they went to Goindwal and sought the blessings ofBaba Mohan. And finally

from Goindwal they reached village Dalla. The congregation at Dalla village

welcomed the marriage procession by reciting a hymn. Till today this

tradition of 'Milni' is observed by the Sikhs. The Sikh custom of Anand
Karaj also started from this marriage and has become an inseparable part of

Sikh culture.
Mata Damodri had to face a severe crisis just a year after her marriage.

Her father-in-law, Guru Arjan Dev, was sumlJloned to Lahore by Mughal

Emperor Jahangir, and was severely tortured culminating in his death. One
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cannot describe the extent of despair and sadness that must have prevailed

in the atmosphere at that time.

Mata Damodri prepared the sheaths for two swords of Miri and Piri

(valour and spirituality) which were worn by Guru HarGobind. In preparing

these sheaths, Mata Damodri's service is highly appreciated.

When the sixth Guru organised his army, built a Takhat, and started

accepting horses, weapons and uniforms as gifts, Mata Damodri never

expressed any surprise at the changed scenario, rather inspired common

masses to come in the Guru's fold.

After five years of her marriage, when her husband was impris-oned in

Gwalior fort, she faced the situation with great equanimity and maintained

the tradition and sanctity of Hari Mandir. She is the only Guru Mahal who

had witnessed the initiation ofa revolution in Sikh history. She contributed

all her mental and physical faculties for the mission ofthe Guru and thus co

operated with her husband at every step.

Mrs. Sukhjit Kaur has prepared the fourth article, on Mata Maha Devi.

The first point highlighted in this paper is that there was very scanty material

available about Mata Maha Devi. Her life-sketch could be deduced from the

events of the life ofGuru Hal' Gobind.

The spiritual movement took a revolutionary turn in Guru Hal' Gobind's

life time. The Guru got the Akal Takht constructed. He fought against the

Mughals. He got a fort built and he adorned his head gear with Kalgi (Pume).

He had tamed a falcon which would siton his hand, performed many miracles

and adorned the swords of Miri and Piri. All this is a symbol of worldly

power. The Guru was the greatest Shah (King).

Mata Maha Devi was the youngest Mahal ofthe sixth Guru. Sikhs being

believers in a formless Guru, could not get converted to Yugal (couple)

worship. Perhaps this is also one of the reasons why Sikh historians have

written only scantily about Guru Mahals.
The th ird marriage ofGuru HarGobind was solemnised with Mata Maha

Devi, daughter ofBhai Daya Ram Marwah ofMandiyali village. That is why

Sikh historians call her Marwahi also. Mata Maha Devi was the apple of her

parents eyes because she was born long time after their marriage. Since Mata

Maha Devi was born with the blessings of the fifth Guru, her parents had

decided at her birth itself, that ifa girl child was born, she wou Id be betrothed

to Guru Hal' Gobind. It was by God's grace that a girl-child was born in Bhai

Daya Ram's family and at the right opportunity he got Marwahi married to

Guru Hal' Gobind. (Mata Maha Devi gave birth to a son named Suraj Mal).

Mata Maha Devi was greatly respected in the entire family. Because of
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her s~~et and generous nature she got adjusted in the family. She was very

much attached to Bibi Veero. Sikh history testifies to the fact that at the time

ofBibi Veero's marriage, the Mughals fought the third battle with the Guru.

During this crucial period, Mata Maha Devi carried out the responsibility of

Bibi Veero's marriage very deftly.

Being an expert at managing things, Mata Maha Devi used to provide

a graceful touch to every event in the household. When the sixth Guru was

released from t~e fort ofGwalior, there was happiness all around in Amritsar.

Mata Maha Devi was in the forefront of arranging DeepmaJa,. among other

events. Even at Baba Guruditta's marriage she proved her mettle. When the

circumstances changed and the Guru came to Kiratpur, Mata Maha Devi

used to be solely responsible for the management of {angar: Mata Maha

DGvi was quite the social type. She was charming and graciOtls. After the

death orthe sixth Guru, she devoted herself entirely to Guru worship.

The fifth article, on Mata Gujri, is by Miss Iqba!. Kaur. 'The primary

concept ofth is paper is that Mata Gujri is the first woman martyr connected

with Sikh history.

Mata Gujri was born in Kartarpur and her father's nilme was Bhai

Lalchand Khatri. His youngest son Bhai Kirpal Chand is known as Mama

Kirpal Chand in Sikh history. He dedicated his whole life to the house of

Gurus. Bibi Gujri was married toGuru Tegh Bahadurat Kartarpur. Her in-laws

family was quite well-known in those days, Her husband, Guru Tegh

Bahadui, was a saint-soldier ofilis father. Guru Hal' Gobind.

Times do change. Due to politi~al reasons the whole family had to shift

from Amritsar to Kiratpur. Baba Guruditta's son. Guru Hal' Rai, was the son

ofhere IdeI' brother-in-law. He was given Gur.-ugadiii at Kiratpur. Compelled

by circumstances, Mata Nanki also came to Baba Bakala alongwith Guru

Tegh Bahadur and Mata Gujri. All three of them lived at Baba Bakala'for

about 26 years.

Mata Gujri's husband'started meditating in Bhora Sahib and Mata Gujri

and Mata Nanki busied themselves with either serving him or meditating.

Service and meditation were the only solace for both mother-in-law and

da~lghter-in-law,Guru Hal' Rai handed over the Guru gaddi \0 his son Guru

Hal' Kishan. After serving the sangat for about two and a half years, in his

last days, he indicated towards Baba Bakala, with the result that Curu gaddi

was bestowed on Guru Tegh Bahadur. At the proper time Makhan Shah

Lubana also gave the call of 'Discovered the Real Guru' and so Guru Tegh

Bahadur attained Curuship at the age of 44.

Times changed, but there was no respite from enmity of the Mughals.
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The Guru, alongwith his family left Kir~tpur f~r Anandpur and from there he
reached Patna. Here the ninth Guru was on missionary tours most ofthe time.

Mata Gujri and her mother-in-law, Mata Nanki, stayed at Patna. It was here
only that Mata Gujri gave birth to a divine child. Aftef some time, on one of

his missionary tours, Guru Tegh Bahadur reached Anandpur and the child
Gobind Rai along with his mother and grand-mother also arrived there where

they were welcomed heartily.

Once agairi the times changed. Mata Gujri's husband got ready to
sacrifice himselfforthe protection ofa fundamental right ofthe Hindus. Mata
Gujri settled the marriage·of her only son in consultation-~jth her brother

Mama Kirpal Chand. However, her husband could not attenuthis wedding.
The Mughal authorities observed the ways and means of the Guru's family

and became jealous of them. Their revengeful moves increased against the
Guru's family. Because ofthis increased enmity, thetentb Guru had to leave
Anandpur. On the way, Mata Gujri, along with her two grandsons, got
separated from the famBy. Their old cook deceived them by getting them

arrested. As a result the younger soils. of the tenth Guru (Sahibzadas) had
to face the wrath ofcruel fate. Gra~dma Mata Gujri played a wonderful role

at that time. She instilled courage in her grandsons by riarrating legends
about their ancestors and made them fearless. They sacrificed themselves
bravely but never consented about changing their religion.

Mata Gujri's whole life was full of str\lggle. She was a witness to the
martyrdom of her husban.d, and also grandsons. She dedicated and sacrificed
her whole life for the pious cause of religion.

The sixth article, on Mata Jeeto, has been written by Mrs; Sukhjeet Kaur.
The basic concept ofth is p~per is that alongwith the tradition ofGuru-s, there
was established a.tradition of Guru Maha/s as well, and each Guru Mahal

contributed her share. Mata Jeeto was the second consort of the tenth Guru.
. DuringGu~u Har GQbind's time tbe peac.eful spiritual movement took a

revolutionary turn ana tl:le Guru became a symbol of both spiritual as well
as, worldly pow~rs. The same tradition was carried on by the successive

Gurus. One contr~versytowh ich th is paper points out is that Mata Jeetoand
Mata Sundri were not the names of the s'}me person. However, after
discussing extensively about it the writer has.concluded that both the Guru
Maha/s are distinct separate personalities and both have their 'Samadhis' .

at different places:
T~e author is of the view that in those times people used to give the

hands of their daughters/sisters to relate themselves to the Gurus' families.

Mata Jeeto's marriage was solemnised under the supervision of Mata Gujri
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and Mama Kirpal Chand at Guru Ka Lahore.

Mata Jeeto gave birth to three Sahihzadas (except Sahibzada Ajil

Singh). She had deep love and regard for her husband. She would herself

prepare a garland of flowers and offer it toGuru Gobind Singh, when he us~d

to go to attend the congregation. Mata Jeet,o was very kind-hearted. She

used to get so engrossed while praying thai the congregation at times called

her a Yogin. Mata Jeeto died very youn~. After her death, the Guru's family

was always in the thick of a struggle.

. Second part <?f this book is dedicated to contributions made by the

women related to the Gurus families. They have contributed richly to

enhance prestigeofthe house of Gurus and to ignore it will be very unfair

to these women.

The first paper of this section, and the seventh article of the book. has.

been prepared by the editor herself.-Hebe Nankiptayed a very important role

in her brother Nanak's life. The first concept ofthis pap'h is that these women

are addressed in two ways - the first is 'Bebe'and the second is 'Bibe'. 'GUrll

Mahal' is the word used for consorts of Gurus.

This paper is not aligned towards historical values. Its main purpose is

to project the cultural values ofthose times and to recognize the contribution

made by Bebe Nanki.

Bebe Nanki was five years older to Guru Nanak. Her role was that ofa

chi Idhood friend and compan ion and Of,!~l elder sister. Being the eldest child

in the family she always acted responsibly'and provided security and help

to her parents.

Bebe Nanki has acted as a bridge between her parents and her brother,

as also the fam ily of her brother and his relatives. She took complete care of

her sister-in-law and nephews while her brother could carryon with his

missionary work without any worries. She used to cooperate with her brother

in his mission also. On the other hand she used to convince her brother that

his family'was well looked after and comfortable.

The eighth article, on Mata Sabhrai, is the contribution of Mrs. Harjinder

Kaur. Mata Sabhrai was the paternal aunt of Guru Angad Dev. She was a

woman of exceptional qualities and a great soul who always remained

engrossed in service and meditation. She had a lot of love for her nephew

Guru Angad Dev. When Guru Angad Dev took the spiritual path it was Mata

Sabhrai only who could look after his needs and make proper arrangements
as per his wishes.

Bibi Sabhrai was a very serious woman, who never had any hesitation

in sacrificing her life for the propagation of the Guru's mission. After the
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death ofGuru Nanak Dev, Guru Angad Dev stayed at her residence for about

six months. She ne.ver disclosed about his Guruship as also his secret

residence during this time. It is clear that Mata Sabhrai acted according to

needs ofthe time and provided full cooperation and service to the Guru. The

tense situation thus became peaceful because of the wise actions. and

sincere endeavours of Mata Sabhrai.

The ninth article, related to Mai Bhago, has been written by Dr. Harbans

Singh Chawla. This paper establishes that Mai Bhago is the first warrior

heroine of the Punjab.

Mai Bhago's role starts the moment her village-brothers wrote a note of

dissent (Bedava) against the tenth Guru's leadership. Bedava means the

individual does not accept the leadership and the leader or the Guru has no

claim over the individuaLThese Sikhs were. in fact. tired ofwars and.refused

to fight any longer and returned to their native places.

Mai Bhago filled them with so much of zeal and enthusiasm that they

returned to the tenth Guru and fought very valiantly under hislea.dership.

This was Mai Bhag'O's greatest contribution that she was able to mend the

snapped link between Sikhs and the Guru, which anybody else couldnot

have done. This was an historical event after which no Sikh ever dared

di~ob~y the Guru. Mai Bhago taught them to be eve'i-ready for sacrifice if the

Guru so demanded.

Another fa.d was established alongwith this that if any Sikh wants to

break off from the Sikh panlh. he will do so in writing. He will not renegade

secretly. History 'testifies thatwhen differences cropped up between Mata

Sundri and Baba Banda Bahadur, th.en the Mata told him to'either accept the

dictates completely or send a written note that he did not want to follow that

path. This made c.lear the fact that all tnose folklwingSikh dictates should

be determineq people; t~ey will follow the Guru completely and those who

wanted to differ will stay away..

This faCt can be explained in this manner that it was very ess~ntial that

the new genei'ation should be ingrainedthe q'u'alities of truth and s.incerity.

Therefore, all this explaniltion became very necesSary. Mai ~hago's most

important contribution'has been tha't she saved the p,,~/h from disin!egration

by insti !Hng in the Sikhs the right emotions.

Mai Bhagoproved the bravery in its real form. which sprang from the

Guru tr-adition, that there was essentiall'y no difference between a Singh, and

a Kaur, in Sikh society. AKaur,just like a Singh, can fight the war and serve

the Guru. Mai Bh.ago, through her example, delivered the message to Iive life

with integrity and truthfulness.

XVI



It is appropriate to conclude that Guru Mahals and other blessed women

contributed whole-heartcdly in 'the practical implementation of the Gurus'

mission. They co-operated fully in completing thevarious tasks in itiated by

the Gurus from time to time. They suffered and struggled but never questioned

their Guru. In case ofany protest, or contradiction, they supported the Guru

and not their own progeny. The Guru Ma!wls only could ignore their

ch·ildren. as compared to any modern woman who would support her child

ill case of any dispute between father and child. By showing this cultural

direction, the Guru Ma!wls have, in fact, blessed. the Sikh pamh. They have

shown to the Sikhs that iJ is always essential to support truth and goodness.

The life sketches of Bebe Nanki and Mai Sabhrai bring out the roles of

friends and comrades played by these great women. Mai Bhago's role is

exemplary. It was necessary for the Khalsa to obey the commands given by

the Guru. Mai Bhago was like the Mother Earth on whose surface the Guru's

mission was tested. She was quite intense in meditation and had a great

spiritual personality. She had great self-confidence due to which she could

unite even the deserted Sikhs with the Guru.

The tenth Guru had witnessed the resu It of his teach ings in his life time.

The women did not lag behind in the national integration p.'anned by him

rather, alongwith men, they showed great confidence in the battle field. They

had an unfailing devotion to save others.

Through Mai Bhago the tenth Guru proved that women were not

confined only to their household but could even sacrifice themselves when

the need arose.

The role of Mata Sundri College has been that of a stage only. The

articles on Guru Mahals are prepared and shared with the readers on this

pliltform. However, it does not have the capacity to get books published for

the propagation of the mission and distribute these among the masses.

S. Gurdip Singh of Himala Publishers has taken the responsibility of

getting these books published. The readers, who receive the books. will

always remain grateful to Himala Publishers.

In the end I thank all the contributors and offt:r my special gratitude to

them for the hard labour they have put in.

M.K.GiIl
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MATAKHIWI

MATA Khiwi was the first Sikh preacher who emerged from the
traoitional confinementofIndian household and liberated the women leading
them to freely participate in the /angar maryada in itiated by Guru Nanak. She
set an example for the coming generations. She is the only woman whose
name has found an honourable mention in the Holy Guru Granth Sahib. She
was the respected wife of Guru Angad Dev. It was due to Mata Khiwi's
daughter Amro' s association that the Mata had come closer to Gurmat (Guru
Nanak's household). Again it was her (Amro) inspiration that had brought
(Guru) Amar Dass closer to Guru Gharana. Due to his tireless services to
his Guru, he became olle with Guru Angad Dev and Guru Nanak. The Mata
always inspired her children to adopt a noble path. Whenever she saw that
they were going astray, she exhorted them to leave that path because by
treading on it they would gain nothing except frustration and humiliation.
She was the mother of not only Khadoor Shaib, but of the entire Panth. The
contribution of the Mata to the Sikh history will always be remembered
reverently.

Mata Khiwi was born in 1506 at SanghaI' in Tarn Taran tehsil of
district Amritsar to father Devi Chand Khatri and mother Karam Devi. Bhai
Devi Chand was a shopkeeper and a money-lender. He was a popular man
in the neighbourhood. He was well-known for his integrity and generosity.
She imbibed these qualities frolT' the congenial surroundings she was
brought up in. When she was due for marriage, Mai Varai suggested Bhai
Pherumal's son Bhai, Leima as the prospective groom. Bhai Devi Chand
visited Khadoor Sahib on business often and was well acquainted with the
family ofMai Varai. At the same time Mai Varai being the so-called sisterof
Bhai Pherumal, was fnmiliarwith his family. Mai Varai's father Takhat Mal
was the headman of the inn of village Matta.·and Baba Pheroomal was
employed with him. Bibi Khiwi was married to Bhai Lehna in A.D. 1519(Samat
1576). During thi:; time the Lodhis (1451- 1526) were in power in Northern
India and Behlol Lodhi was the Emperor( 1451-1489). His son Ibrahim Lodhi
ruled from 1517 to 1526. Guru Nanak had not yet reached Puojabafterhis tour
of West India. Over Kabul, Babur was the ruler and after strengthening his
power. was planning to conquer India.
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In connection with some business activities some misunderstanding

had arisen between Bhai Pheroomal and Bhai Takhat Mal. Bhai Pheroomal

left Matta di Sarai, came back to village Sangha( and made Khadoor his

permanent residence.

. Firstly, he started business at Hari Ka Patan and then opened a shop

at Khadoor. Bhai Lehna also joined his father in his business which became

quite prosperous due to their integrity ~nd good behaviour. When in 1526

Bhai Pheroomal died, the entire burden of the family fell on Bhai Lehna. In

the beginning Bhai LeIma was a worshipper of the Goddess. Every year he

would accompany his father to visitthe Devi atJawalamukhi. Afterthe death

of his father this practice continued up. to 1532. He took pilgrimages to

Jawalamukhi, during which his son Dasu (1524) and his daughter Bibi Amro

(1532) were born. The other two children Bibi Anokhi and son Datu were bom

in 1535 and 1537, respectively. The household affairs of Bhai Lehna and

Mata Khiwi were thus running quite peacefully.

Changes in the Life ofRltai Leima

The political ~onditions changed after Babur had defeated Ibrahim

Lodhi in the Battle ofPanipat in 1526 and established the Mughal rule. Guru

Nanak Dev by then had finished his Udasis (tours) and finaliy settled down

at Kartarpur. His preachings on the principles of humanity and his

revolutionary thoughts were the talk of the day throughout Punjab. During

these days Bhai Lehna had learnt Japji from a Sikh, Bhai Jodha, who used

to recite it and decided to visit Kartarpur while going for Devi Durshan. Then

Bhai Lehna revealed his thoughts to his wife (Mata Khiwi). She nodded in

assent and said that the house where you get peace is fortunate and she

cOllld have no objection.

RiM Khiwi's First Renouncement

In 1932 when Bhai Lehna met Guru Nanak Dev the yearning was so

intense that he stopped his pilgrimages to Jawalamuklii. He felt that his
search for truth was fructified. And his wandering for so many years had
come to an end. At last he had attained peace of mind. He decided to settle

down in Kartarpur. He told his fellow pilgrims to tell the people at Khadoor
about his decision.

One can imagine what the condition of Mata Khiwi would have been on

hearing this b!t of news, specially when Datu a:ld Bibi Amro were still vt:ry
young. One can only wonder at it. (According to historians Bhai Lelllla lived
at Kartarpur from 1532 to 1539).
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At this stage iihas become imminent to discuss certain things. Firstly,

when Bhai Leima was preparing himselfto be acceptable to Guru Nanak and

his way oflife, Mata Khiwi was shouldering the responsibility ofthe family,

to enable him to transcend to the heights achieved by Guru Nanak. Bhai

Gurdas has written in his 38th 'Val" and 20th ·PaUl'i'.

"Sat Gur Nanok Deo Hai Parmesar Soi

Guru Angad Guru Ang te .Ioii .lot Samoi"

(There is hardly any difference between Guru Nanak Dev and Guru

Angad Dev).

Secondly, when in 1532-1539 Bhai Lehna was staying at Kartarpur, he

did not renounce his house, nor did he break ties with Khadoor. Such

examples are plenty in number, that he used to come to Khadoor occasionally

and he shared those achievements with the people ofhis village. In this way

he was enlightening those people. Mata Khiwi had learned the basic

principles and the sermons of Guru Nanak from her husband, and she had

watched closely the changes in his life. When some local people came back

from Kartarpur they informed Mata Khiwi "Bhai Leima" has settled at

Kartarpur with Guru Nanak Tappa, devoted himself completely and given

up the idea of returning, what will you do now?" Mata Khiwi was bold

enough to say that "lfhe wears the robes ofa/akir, I will invariably adorn

rags. I will gladly accept whatever condition he keeps me in". The people

who were jealous of herturned pale to hear th is. It seems that in the rn ind of

Mata Khiwi this thought of (Jurhani was uppermost:

.Ie sukh dehe ta tIIjhe araadhecn

Dukh f.,.{7ee tujhe dhiyaeen

"If you (oh, God) bestow happiness and in adversities also I shall

rememberyou."

- Suhi Mohalla 4

Guru Angad Dev has also expressed the qualities of a noble wife as

under:

··.}o-n .l"1Ikh to-n soh ravco: dukh hhi .wllw/eo,

Nanok kahe sa!1eleel};.. aeon kant milawa hoey".

(In prosperity remember you, oh God and in adversity also I take your

shelter, Nanak says, "Oh wise female in this way you can achieve nearness

to your Swami - God).

Mata Khiwi had followed this principle of abiding by the f-Iukam

(obedience) and feel hnppy. She wns devoted to her husband Bhai LeilIla

fully. .

In Sikh history she has been regarded as pati prel71ul1 (husband's
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devotee). She never entered into any controversy with him. So much so that

wh'en Guru Angad Dev had decided to pass on Guru Gaddi to (Guru) Amar

Dass instead of his sons, Mata Khiwi had not raised any objection. She had

bowed before the order (Hukam) of her husband and made her sons agree

by making them understand that their father's decision was perfectly right.

as they were unable to shoulder such a heavy responsibility ofGuru (Jaddi.

Thus, she had preferred her husband's decision (Hukwn) over bl ind love for

her sons.

Thirdly, when Guru Angad Dev shifted to Khadoor and took over the

responsibility of Guru Gaddi, Mata Khiwi took charge of the langor

(community kitchen).

Now it has to be visualized that what was the motto in the view of Mata

Khiwi which had persuaded her to give it an ideal shape. My guess is that

during) 532-39 she might have come to Kartarpur with her husband Bhai

Lt:Jma several times and there she might have seen and understood the

traditional concept of langar and sanga/. At Kartarpur she might have taken

part in doing service in the community kitchen. That is why when the

responsibi lity of guru gaddi fell on her husband's shou Iders she had glad Iy

accepted to take the responsibility of the langar and look after the sango/

which used to visit Khadoor Sahib. Mata Khiwi might have also learnt to

break the limitations imposed on the female sex by the society in the olden

days in the open and peaceful atmosphere. There the females were allowed

to live without pardah and do service in the community kitchen (langof').

The dignity of females about which Guru Nanak Dev has written in his

Uurbani, its practical demonstration was in itiated at Kartarpur. Mata Kh iwi

became the first preacher ofwomen's liberatioll after 1539. There is no doubt

that Mata Kh iwi was the first example ofbringing liberation to the women folk

initiated by Guru Nar.ak Dev. It was Mata Khiwi who had helped in breaking

the practice ofold cllstoms and prepared the women to work side by side with

the men-folks in the restructuring of the society discarding the /lardoh

system observed by women. Such a bold step could be taken ill the 16th

century only by Mata Khiwi. The Mata had thus paved the way of complete

independence (PuJ'an Awdi) forthe Sikh women. Lateron Guru Amar Dass

had done a lot of work in this direction. He had intensively opposed customs

like purdah and sa/i. I-Ie had saved the women from the tyranny of men.

Whereas the period from 1532 to 1539 had brought a change in the life

ofBhai Lehna, Mata Khiwi also got intluenced by those changes. She learnt

the ph i losophy ofGuru Nanak from her husband. She had learnt much of that

wh iIe stay ing at Kartarpur. It was due to that reason that she did not find any
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difficulty in sharing the duties of her husband. When Bhai Lehna was
elevated. as .Angad' by Guru Nanak he was 'asked by tbe·latter to go to

Khadoor. Mata Khiwi enquired from Gl;Iru An&1d Dev about his order for her.
She was blessed by Guru Angad Dev telling her "that when his benevolent

Guru (Dala/ordered him to distribute thewealth of '.~haHad'(God's Name)

~henfoodcame in your share .. You distribttte fearlessly". Mata Kh iwi set an

eternal example by discharging her duty in an appropriate manner.Sata
Balval)d while describing this incident in "Ram Kati War" praised the
Mata's nature in the following wOI'ds: -

"Ba/wqnd Khiwi nek jan. .lis houhli chhao p~(rali.

Lang{//' dou/at vandiey. rtfS amrit kheer ghiali:

Cur Sikhan de mall uj/e. malll11ukh Ihiey parali:

Pae Kaboo/ Klwsam naa/. .Ian ghat mardi ghali

Mala Khilvi Soh soi jin goe ulhali. ".
While interpretiilg this pauri (stanza), Bhai Sahib Singh writes that

"She! (Guru Angad Dev's wife Mata Khiwi) like her husband is noble. (It

mcans that in her proximity one gets peace and bless).

In the above pauri (stanza) Balvand lias stated three points regarding
Mata Khiwi: (I) She was very noble and good natured. (2) She would give
comfort to everyone around, and (3) in her devotion and service there was
strength and determination lik~ th'at of a man.

A \vritn has praisedthc community kitchen run by Mata Khiwi as "Mata
used to prepare the, 'tangar' with devotion. Those who used to take its

praslwdwould enjoy the taste orm ilk. There wasa talk ofthe town that those
who had an opportunity to enjoy the food in the Mata's tangar did not like
to take food at their own h'ouses, because of its delicious taste. R~sidents

of nearby vi lIages used to bring vegetables, ghee and wheat for the tangar.

Fr<?m the time of Guru Nanak Dev this practice of earning with one's own

labour and share the proceeds with others was being followed. Sometimes
soldiers used to stop at Khadoor wh iIe going [0 Lahore from Delh i. They also

used to take their meals in the fangal' of Mata Khiwi. Throughout their
journey thcy used to praise the Mata for her good illotherly behaviour. This

'good and homely trcatmcnt ofthc Mata \\'as helpful in.spreading the religion.
Khadoor was situated on the Grand Trunk Road leading from Delhi to

Lahore. That is the ma iil reason of Humayun' s stay at Khadoor whcn he had

!lcd away after losing the battle against Sher Shah Suri at Chausa ( 1539 A. D.)
anu then at Bilgam (Kannoj in 1540). He had also broken his journey at

Khadoor to have blessings of Guru Angad Dev.
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The Guru was busy teaching children the Gurmukhi script. He did not

pay any attention to Humayun, who felt dishonoured and unsheathed his
sword. Guru Nanak's house (Guru Angad'Oev) which never bowed before
emperors, raised his head and told Humayun, "Where was your this sword,

which you want to use against the Fakirs. when you had fought against Sher
Shah Suri". Humayun felt ashamed on hearing the Guru's remarks. He then

left for Lahore where he was expecting to receive help from his brother

Kamran.
When Guru Angad Dev used to teac.h children Punjabi language the

Mata, very often, prepared-sweetened food. Guru Angad Dev loved the

childrcn very much. People got inspiration from the Mata's tireless service,
and they started taking interest in public servicc. Bhai Mani Singh has made

a special mention ofBhai Kidara and Bhai Jodh in his "Bhagal Ma/a". Bhai
Mani Singh has written that Bhai Jodh used to live in the presence of Guru

Angad Dev, and prepare food forthe visitors promptly. When (Guru) Amar
Das came to visit Guru Angad Dev for obtaining his grace he also started

social service by carrying water and cleaning utensils in the fungur. Mata
Khiwi became an ideal before the Sikhs of Guru. When Guru's wife could

serve them after giving up ego, then how could they feel shy of Samar)

It was due to scrvice in fangar that untouchability had vanishcd in

Sikhism and sense of equality had developed. Brahmins and caste Hindus

had opposed tooth and nai Ith is ideology ofequality. They (Brahm ins) even
did not like the freedom ofwomen-fQlk allowed in Sikh brotherhood. Bibi
Amro was responsible for bringing Guru Amar Das closer to Guru's house
and Mata Khiwi was feeling proud of the fact that she was the mother of Bibi

Amro, who followed in the foot-prints of her wise mother and father and
brought awakening among the Sikh pcople.

Bibi Amro got married to Bhai Jasoo ofBaserke village.l3hai Jasoo was
the son ofBhai Manak Chand and nephew ofGuru Amar Das. The intelligent
mother had made her daughter understand three points while sending her to
her ifJ-laws (i) Recite Guruban i before starting her dai Iy work. (i i) Obey her

mother-in-law and father-in-law. (iii) Not to go to her parents home unless
she received a call from them. Sehrai has mentio:lecl in his novcl "Akalh

Kat/w"that whenever Bibi Amra came to visit her pan:nts Guru Angad Dev
used to send her back with worldly things and a lot of Guru bani. Bibi Amra
used to distribute a lot of flavour of Guruban i. It was creditable on her part

that in the village Basarke the plant of Guru Sikh; (Sikh way of life) got
nurtured, blossomed. spread and flowered. One day (Guru) Amar Dass got

so much inspircd to hearGurubuni from Bibi Amrothat he immensely desired
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to see and pay his homage to Guru Ang.ad Dev. Bibi took him to Khadoor.
Guru Angad Dev received (Guru) Amar Dass respectfully.

Devoted W~fe

Mata Khiwi used to get up early in the morning, take her bath, recite
GlIrubani and then s~arted her daity routine. During the day she served the
pilgrims cor!1'in~ from various places. She used to attendypon the fangar

and then make arrangements fortheirboarding. Guru Angad Dev had vowed
never to take any mOliey from the Qfferings made by the·pilgrims. He would
make .iu·te ropes for earning his livelihood. M.atil Khiwi also helpea him in
his labour. The children were taught to consider the money offercdin the
GlIrudwara as pe9ple's fund and to be used only fortheir requirements. They
were expected to make their own'living.

The Mata used to lookafter her husband who wotJld eat only Chappatis
made of barley. Once whe.n Gurll A'ngad's toe was wounded she stayed up
several nights to take care' of it. She was, completely and truly dev'oted to
hir:n. She had adopted this sl1(l!o~ as a part of her life

"Aap gavae sewa kare loan kichh paye meum

Nanakjis nu laga tis mile taga so parvan".

Guru Granth Sahib, p.474

Or, HARBANSSINGH CHAWLA
Tr, (Mrs.)Gurinder Bedi
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MATAMANSADEVI

MATA Mansa Devi was the consort ofthe third Sikh guru, Guru Amar

Dass. Guru Amar Dass got the seat of Sikhism in old age. Therefore it is

evident that Mata Mansa Devi also must be quite old at that time. It is

obvious from the life history ofGuru Amar Dass that he used to go on long

religiou~trips. Being religious minded, he attached great importance to

giving alms and bathing at religious places. During those days because of

scarcity of means of transport, people used totravel in groups. In one' such

group of pilgrims, his consort Mata Mansa Devi, must have c,rccompanied

him. They shared the difficult!es and pleasures together d~ring such long

pilgrimage. During the course ofpilgrimage, they used to pitch camps on the

way at Illany places to rest. At the same,time they used.to study the style and

culrure of local peopfe around them. The couple thus gained alot of insight

and experience.

Their marriage took place in the year 1502. Mata Mansa Devi was 16'
years old at tl1at tim~ and it can safely be assumed that she was 50rn between

." '.

the years 1482-1485. Generally ,historians do not throw much lighton the

lives of consorts of the GUrDS. Whatever little illfor~ation is available it is

only pertaining to theirljves after marriage. We do nolget any information

therefore about·Mata Mansa 'Oevi's childhood and education. History is

devoid, of s.uch vital facts.

Guru Ami'll' D*ss's father was a rich landlord and a trader. He was quite

well-qff. It can be assumed that Bh'ai DevtChand Behl, fatherofMata Mansa

Devi, must aiso pa¥e held good position in society~ Bhai T,ej Bhan (fatherof

Guru Amar Dass) must have married his son in a family ofequal status. Guru'

Amar Dass was a resident of village' Basarke', district Amritsar, and. his

. marr.iage to'ok place at village 'Sankhari\.', at a distance of 60 ~iles. This

distance was quite, a bit during those days and they must be ~isiting these

vi'llages in connection with their normal trading activities~'1tis evident from... .'.
'. this fact that Mata ~ansabevi was born and brought up in a rich family.

Naturally she must be educated and considering the pr~vailingcircumst'<ll1ces

must have a thorough knowledge ofGurmukhilanguage.

,,
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Mata Mansa Devi gave birth to two sons - (Baba) Mohan and (Baba)

Mohri - and two daughters - Dani and Bhani. Bhani was the eldest daughter

and she had the privilege of later being Guru's consort, Guru's mother and

Guru's grand mother. She was quite calm, composed and kind-hearted

woman. The Guru used to go to Haridwar fora few months every year leaving

Mata Mansa Devi behind to look after the family affairs. She bore all the

family responsibilities without complaining till the Guru's return and this

sh~\Vs her broad- mindedness. She was always busy looking after her

ch ildren. family and fulfilling social obligations. This also.shows her quality

of selfless service. Also, Guru Amar Dass; at the age of 52 years, went to

Khadur from Amritsar to serve Guru Angad Dev and sometimes he used to

stay there for the whole year. But Mata Mansa Devi never complained about

his absence. She made Guru Bani as her way of life. Her conscience was

satisfied that her husband was engaged in Guru's service. She discharged

all the duties like an obedient wife. This is a fine example offollowing God's'

wishes. She gave ample proof of her intelligence and. patience by happily

carrying out all her duties.

Guru Amar Dass was 72 years old when he devoted himselffully to the

service ofGuru Angad Dev. For twelve long years he used to bring a pitcher

full ofwater from river Beas forthe Guru's bath every day. He attained Guru

Gaddi at the age 01'84. At that time his wife also had grown quite old, when

she attained the status ofGuru 's consort. Before th is she was just a common

mother like others. According to the wishes of Guru Angad Dev the Guru

took over charge of the construction ofGoindwal Nagar on the banks of the

river Beas. His family also moved from Basarke to Goindwal. Thus both the

Guru and the Mata made great contribution towards the development of

Goindwal. It is obvious that she was quite at home with selfless service to

the people. She helped the Guru in the building of Baofi Sahib (well). Under

her leadership many other women also contributed their bit during the kar

sevu (free labour). On the one hand the Mata used to look after the

preparation of fangar according to guru tradition and on the other she

helped in the kar seva. She used to serve free meals (fangar) with pleasure

to the kar sevaks and herself took the task of cleaning utensils.

According to tenets of guru-ka-Langar (community kitchen) all.

devotees, rich or poor, have to sit together on the floor in a row reciting

salnam-vaheguru until food has been distributed to everyone. Thus she

used to serve tangar to all with great faith and enthusiasm.

The Mata played an important role in the upliftment ofwomen. Being a

woman she could very.well understand the plight of the widows of that
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period. In those times widows were forced to shave-offtheir heads and Were

turned out oftheir homes. These hapless ladies often took shelter in religious

places. As stated earlier she used to draw the attention of the Guru towards

the plight of such women in society. nit: Guru was a great personality in

those days. He drew people's attentiort to this social evil and aroused

awareness in the society with the result that even today such cruelties are

not inflicted on women in the Punjab. Neither their heads are shaved nor are

they thrown out oftheir homes. Generally, widows are remarried so that they

can lead a normal life.
The Mataalso discussed with the Guru another social evil prevailing

in those days, Sati pratha (burning of widows). Sati pratha was common

in Rajasthan and many other states. According to th is custom a widow used

to burn herself alive at the pyre of her deceased husband. In a way she was

forced to this act by the society. There were many reasons for this evil;

firstly, that a widow may not become legal heir to her late husband's

property; and secondly she should not fall prey to the evil desires of other

men of the family as in such cases there were more chances of adultery in

the society. To get rid of all the subsequent problems, sati was considered

an appropriate action. The Guru opposed this social evil and mentioned it

in his religious verses. A woman who burns herself at the pyre of her

husband is not a sa:i but real sati is the one who bears her bereavement and

dies spiritually. In his verses the guru has defined ideal social behaviour of

married couples. "An ideal couple is not the one that sit together but the
one who remain two bodies in one soul".

Thus whenever the Mata pointed out any social evil or social custom

to the guru he used to criticize that as if it was a part of his life style. He
deplored this custom of sati in very strong words, that is why this custom

has no place in Sikhism.

One day the Mata drew the Guru's attention to another social evil Parda

(veil). She told the Guru that women were doing social service hand-in-hand

with men but their greatest problem was the veil. With veil on their faces, their

efficiency got diminished and they suffered from inferiority complex. The

Guru was against this custom. So he had given instructions that no woman

should come with her face veiled in his kirtan durbar (religious

congregations). Women started obeying his command and gradually this

custom came to an end. Voice against veil was first raised by the Mata.

Guru Nanak Dev was the first one to give equal status to women in

society in his poetical work, called asa-ai-war. Following the very tradition

Guru Amar Dass said that upliftment ofwomen was necessary for upliftment
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ofsociety. Not on Iy did the Guru remove these evils but he also encouraged
the role of women in propagation of religion. It was evident that the couple
enjoyed complete one-ness in deeds and thoughts and they often discussed
social problems freely. The Mata had a lot of experience. She not only
discussed the problems but also helped in finding their solution. There is,
however, no doubt that the final solution of the problems rested with the
Guru. ./

Guru Amar Dass appointed wo~en preachers for the first time. It is said
that the Guru established 72 small seats (pidha) and 22 big seats (man)i) for
women preachers. These were big and small centres for propagation of
religion. He honoured two women with these centres. They were 'Matho
Murari' and 'Sanchan Sach'. He also gave 72 sub-seats (panguda) to

women. .
Guru Amar Dass chose a poor and simple man as life partner for his

daughter. Under such circumstances any mother would have been worried
about her daughter's future but the Mata did not worry at all and respected
the wishes of her husband, who knew that the same poor young man would
one day become the fourth Guru and will work for the welfare of the world.
Guru Amar Dass's choice of the son-in-law and the Mata's joyfuIacceptance
of the same points to the Guru's and Mata's cohesiveness. Both had great
faith in God and so left everything in God's hands. They neither worried
about the future of their daughter nor about the poor financial condition of
their son-in-law.

Following Guru Angad Dev's orders (Guru) Amar Dass moved from
Khadurto Goindwal. He caJled his family to Goindwal also which included
his daughter Bibi Bhani and son-in-law Bhai letha (later Guru Ram Dass).
Panguras were cradles in which small children were put to sleep. While
moving these cradles the women used to tell their neighbours tales related
to the lives ofthe gurus. In this way they helped in making roots of religion
stronger and transmitting it to the com ing generations. The Mata contributed
a lot in this field. Bihi Bhani is a solid proofof inheriting these assimilated
values from her mother. She served her father selflessly and thus created
history. When she became the consort of Guru Ram Dass she gave ample
proof of her co-operation. When she became the mother of her'son Guru
Arjun Dev, then too she helped and gave advice to him in all his work. Guru
Amar Dass got vol.umes (Sanchian) ofGurubani compiled by his son Bhai
Mohan. Later on while compiling Gl,;~ u Granth Sahib Guru Arjun Dev got
possession ofthese volumes (Sanchian) from Baba Mohan from Goindwal.
The Mata is solely responsible for building up ofGoindwal township and
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Baoli Sahib. She created history by doing kar seva in their construction.

Mata Mansa Devi was broad-minded and kind. This can be assessed

from the way she cultivated the habit of service in her daughter. This was
the reason why she and her colleagues (Sangat) were absorbed in the kar
seva of Baoli Sahib. Bhai Jetha also used to spend his day doing kar seva
and selling roasted gram in the evening to earn his living. Thus the whole

family did a lot offree service.
In brief it can be said that Mata Mansa Devi played an important role in

Guru Amar Dass's mission to spread Sikhism and introduce social reforms.
She raised her voice against social evils relating to women. Her contribution

in these reforms is admirable. Particularly in. an age when women were

confined to the house, she did a commendable job in freeing women from

these· shackles and made their lives respe.ctable.

Dr. (Mrs.) M. K. GILL
Tr. (Mrs.) Manjit M. Singh

,.
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MATADAMODRI

I T is true that we have still not become aware of the importance and

proper maintenance ofour glorious history. Many reasons can be attributed

'to it. My pointofyicw is that we have never so far felt intensely that history

is a part and parcel of religion. That religion which leaoves rich heritage of

sacrifice, bravery and service for its posterity can never die. No tyrarn

usurper can make such community a prey of his Machiavellian political

designs.

The religions which have understood these facts have recognised the

immense importance of such treasure and at the same time tried that their

youth shou Id also kno\oY about it. Another main reason for our irresponsibi Iity
in th is field is that politics and political atmosphere has left an indelible stamp

on our thinking. Any person, no matter how good, intelligent or progressive

he may be, ifhe belongs to the opposition (other party) we will also oppose

him. We never appreciate or value his achievements rather we will try to

cover up the weaknesses and appreciate even a stupidity provided the

person belongs to our group. This faulty policy has never left us with open

avenues for historical research.

In our lifeti~ewe celebrated the fifth centenary of Guru Nanak Dev in

1969. At that time seyeral Sikh scholars and many universities wrote and

published books on Guru Nanak Dev. However, till date, we have many

queries about his travels and also whether he was born in the month of

Karlik or Baisakh?
It, however, many intellectuals concede that he was born in Baisakh.

then why don't we "celebrate his birthday in this month? There is further

conceptual contradiction, when on the one hand we repeat the Sakhi
(Gospel) of Sister Nanki making rolis on lawa (iron skillet) and readily

believe that by some divine premonition Guru Nanak arrives at his sister's

home at exactly the same moment; and on the other hand we spread the

teachings of Guru Nanak that performing miracles is apocalyptical and

nobody has the right to interfere with the law and harmony of the Nature and

Cosmos.

One can cite more examples ofour ignorance and lack ofconsideration.
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Ifany effort has been put in to chronicle history then there are few records

pertaining to the lives ofthe Gurus. The Guru Maho/s (spous~softhe Gurus)

have been vastly ignored by the historians. Many lame excuses are put

forward. Our society is male-dominated and all energies are chanellised to

highlight the role of men-folk; the positive role of women-folk has been

highlighted by only a few scholars. However, it is a well known fact that

women have played a pivotal arch itectural role in design ing the future of all

castes, creeds (family) and religions.

In the last few years, our attention has been drawn to this significant

aspect. With a positive social wave gaining momentum an International Day

for Women is commemorated and celebrated so that the positive role of

women in society is highlighted and discussed in detail every year. Similarly,

Guru Maha!" has also been a subject of the writer's pen for ;he last few

years. In this field Mata Sundri College ofNew Delhi has played a vital role

under the able guidance and constructive participation of its Principal, Dr.

Mohinder Kaur Gill, w~o has set aside one day each year to commemorate

Mata Sundri Memorial Day. This day is celebrated by presenting a well

researched paper on the consorts of Gurus and getting it published later.

I would now like to express my views based on the facts collected from

the life history of Mata Damodri and also her great contribution to the

history. Mata Bhani has been bestowed with the most significant status

amongst the consorts of the Gurus. She was the daughter of Guru Amar

Dass, wife ofGuru Ram Dass, mother ofGuru Arjan Dev and the grand mother

ofGuru Har Gobind. In the same manner, Mata Damodri was the wife ofGuru

Har Gobind, grand-mother of Guru Hari Rai, great-grand-mother of Guru

Harkishan and just like a mother to Guru Tegh Bahadur. She was the first

daughter-in-law ofGuru Arjan Dev.

Family Background

Mata Damodri's grand-father, Bhai Paro, was a shining star of Sikh

history with total devotion, service and comm itment. He followed the path

shown by Guru Nanak Dev in such a way that Guru Amar Dass once

commented that there was. a possibility of his attaining the light of Guru

Nanak.

However, with folded hands Bhai Paro requested the Guru to let him

remain a true Sikh as lie enjoyed being that. Bhai Sahib Doctor Vir Singh has

described this incident in one of his writings. He writes, "Village Dalla of

district Sultanpur has given birth to a great man called Bhai Paro, in whom

Guru Amar Dass saw the light of true God and Guru gaddi. However, that
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true Sikh, with all his humility and devotion asked only for Sikhism and he

was blessed with that".

Bhai Santokh Singh has also described the same incident in his book

"Sura) Prakash Granth ". According to him Guru Amar Dass blessed him

and said that one day his family will be associated with the family ofthe Guru.

Th!s blessing was realised when Guru Arjan Dev accepted the matrimonial

alliance ofhis son Guru HarGobind with a daughter from this family named

Bibi Damodri, and the Guru himself took the marriage party to village Dalla

in 1605. Many Sikh historians have recorded this event.

Village Dalla is situated at five kilometers distance from Sultanpur

Lodhi. The residents of this village had first met Guru Nanak Dev. when on

the insistence of his sister he had come from Rai Bhoi Ki Talwandi to

Sultanpur and worked there in the treasury and preached Sikhism at the same

time. Many people ofvillage Dalla embraced Sikhism at thattime. One ofthem

was the father of Bhai Paro. When Bhai Paro came to have a glimpse of the

second light ofGuru Nanak Dev, i.e., Guru Angad Dev, at Khandoor Sahib

he just stayed there. Bhai Paro was present when the time came for Guru

Angad Dev to merge with the Divine Light andwhile answering one of the

questions he announced that the third Guru will be Guru Amar Dass. Writing

about the life story of Guru Angad Dev, Bhai Vir Singh writes that after

listening to his disciples the Guru told Bhai Paro that after him Guru Amar

Dass will be the next Guru. He will be an embodiment ofH imselfonly and the

disciples could find an obvious Darshan of His true selfandin addition, His

support and love and compassion, shall sustain Sikhism.

After this Bhai Paro started going to Goindwal forthe glimpses ofGuru

A":Iar Dass. At least twice a week he used to go to Goindwal after crossing

the river on his horse. He never cared for the deep, or fast flowing, waters

of the river.

In the vi Ilage whenever any KirIan (religious congregation) took place

participation of Bhai Para's fam i Iy was a must. His sons. grandsons and all

the women-folk of his house visited Goindwal. Thereafter they started

visiting Amritsar for Durshan of Guru Ram Dass. When the kur sewu of

Amril sarovar (pool ofnectar) began, and Guru Arjan Dev started constructing

Hari Mandir in the centre ofAmril Sarovar then Bhai Narain Dass came here

as the ch ief of the fam ily along with the sanKat of vi Ilage Dalla.

Birth and Childhood

A girl child was born to Bhai Narain Dass of Dalla village in 1556 AD.
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She was named Damodri. Many historians have not mentioned the name of

Damodri's mother. Bhai Vir Singh in his writings' Life Profile of Guru Har
•

Gobind Sahib' mentions the name ofDamodri's mother as Prem Dai. When

parleys about Damodri's marriage were being held, then the women of the

village used to knit Phulkaris and Dushalas for offering them to Prem Dai
and used to say, 'I f you accept our gift as the dowry of your daughter we

will consider it as a blessing'. Similarly, Bhai Vir Singh has mentioned Prem

Dai's name in his writings many a time.

Bhai Narain Dass and Prem Dai had two daughters. The elder was called

Ramo and the youngerone was known as Damodri. Ramo was married to Bhai

Sain Dass ofDaroli village. As there was no male member in theJamily, Bhai

Narain Dass decided to settle Bhai Sain Dass in Dalla village itself. Every

year both the familiesjointly went to seek Guru's Dan-han. Bhai Narain Dass

educated both his daughters very well. They were also given religious

ed~lcation. Historians have mentioned that both the sisters had by nature

sweet temperament and heartful of praise for their master.
Due to Nam-Simran, reverence for their masters, and by Nature's gift

also the faces of both the sisters used to glow divinely.

Engagement And Marriage

Bhai Narain Das, along with his family, had vi~ited Amritsar in 1605, one

year after the original holy book Adi Granth was consecrated, to witness

the glory of Guru's Darbar. At that time a priest of Tehsildar Chandulal

belonging to Lahore had come with the proposal of marriage of his patron's

daughter with Sri Har Gobind, at the court of Guru Arjan Dev. It was also,

however, known that Chandulal was earlier dissatisfied with this proposal

as he felt that this would be a mis-match between the palace and the hut. Later

on, he reconciled on his own and sent his personal priest. The Sikh Sangat
(congregation) pleaded to the Guru not to accept this proposal by a boastful

Chandu. Guru At:jan Dev agreed to what his Sangat said and the event

became talk of the town, especially the announcement by the Guru that

henceforth all future marriages will be within the Sikh community only. In the

same congregation, Bhai Narain Das, after consulting his son-in:ICJw Stin

Das, and after obtaining his consent, proposed to the Guru with folded hands

the marriage of Prince Har Gobind with his daughter Damodri. He added, if

the Guru accepted his humble proposal, he shall feel highly liberated. Guru

Atjan Dev readily accepted the proposal and the ceremony of engagement

was performed immediately. Bhai Narain Das adorned the forehead of (Guru)
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Har Gobind with vermilion (ti/ak) ofengagement as per the custom. The

whole congregation expressed their heart-felt joy upon this pure union ofthe

two families.

At the time of engagement, (Guru) Har Gobind was ten years old and

Damodri was of nine years. According to Bhai Santokh Singh, "After the

very next day of the ceremony, Bhai Narain Das appealed to th~ Guru to

hasten the process of marriage." Guru Arjan Dev laughingly said, "Narain

Das, let two months pass. By the month Qf Magh, we shall come to Dalla to

perform the ceremony of marriage. Now you can go to your house and

prepare for that event."

Sardar Randhir Singh wrote in "Punjabi Duniya ", (June/J.uly J953) that

the marriage ofSri Har Gobind and Damodri took place in Dalla village on the

9tllday ofMagh, the year 1662 (according to Hindu Margsheersh year). Guru

Arjan Dev proceeded from Amritsar to Dalla village with his son's baral

(marriage procession)." In "Sura) Prakash Granth", Bhai Santokh Singh

has described this wedding in lucid detail.

This historic wedding had many new and unique things to its credit. The

marriage procession of (Guru) Har Gobind, led by Guru Arjan Dev, started

from Amritsar and the first halt was at Tarn Taran. The members of Guru

Angad Dev' s family joined them at Khadur, after that they went to Goindwal

where Baba Mohan blessed them. After visiting the historical places, they

went to Sultanpur Lodhi. Reciting holy hymns they spent two nights like this

on their way, and from there the familyoftheGuru reached village Dalla. The

people ofDall.a village had made arrangement for their welcome. From one

side carne the marriage procession reciting holy hymns and from the other

side came the residents of the village in the same form. The whole village

very respectfully escorted the baral and made arrangement for its stay.

Bhai Narain Das asked, with folded hands, as to what type of canopy

should be erected for the marriage. Guru Arjan Dev immediately replied that

since it was meeting of two souls, so they should start a new tradition. He
told them that the holy Granth containing divine teachings (Bani) was ready

and it was respectfully opened for "Parkash", each morning, at the

Harimandir. He told them to have that Granth sacredly opened up at that

place also and it was thus that the tradition of Anand Karu; (auspicious

event) with recitation of four Shalokas (Lawam) and other hymns, was

started.

On the occasion ofthis marriage, the residents of Dalla village profusely.

thanked Guru Arjan Dev that he had blessed them by making a daughter of

their village a memberofhis family. He had blessed them withhis Dan·han.
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and so he should also bless them with some other souvenir of his visit.

Dalla village used to suffer a lot from scarcity of water, so they

requested him to do something about it. Guru Arjan Dev had a well (Banti)

dug up, and a Gurdwara built in the name of Mata Damodri.

Only a short time after her marriage Mata Damodri had toface some

serious difficulties. Hardly a year had passed when the Mughal Emperor

Jahangir sent for her father-in-law, Guru Arjan Dev, to Lahore and announced

that he may never return from Lahore, so the Gurugaddi was then assigned

to Guru HarGobind. By offering a coconut and acoin offive paise, Guru Hal'

Gobind was then made the sixth Divine Light of Guru Nanak Dev. So

Dainodri's husband was now the Guru of Sikhs also and the ten years old

Damodri now became Mata Damodri for the whole Sikh congregation. The

devotion, love, commitment and wisdom with which she performed this

responsibility ~as appreciated and praised all over. When the time for Guru

Hal' Gobind arrived to sitat the assigned place ofGuru Gaddi. i.e., the Akal

Takht, opposite the Hari Mandir, the leader of" Miri-I'iri" (Spiritual ity and

Valour) commandeo that two shoulder straps should be made, so that he

could wear two swords next to his body. The Mata's wisdom is clearly

reflected in the way those two straps (Galra.\) were made for him to wear

his two swords.

Guru Arjan Dev was severely tortured in Lahore. He was made to sit in

a big pot full of boiling water and after that he was told to sit on a hot skillet,

and then made to stand in the cold waters of River Ravi. It was a period of

great crisis for the whole Sikh world. There were many new adversities before

Mata Damodri also. However, she faced them all with great fortitude and

courage. She faithfully obeyed her husband, Guru Hal' Gobind, and

contributed her mite fully in each and every plan.

Many. weak-minded Sikhs got nervous and confused when Guru Hal'

Gobind announced that he was forming an army consisting ofSikhs (or a Sikh

army). He also announced that he wou Id gladly accept good qual ity weapons

and horses of good breed into the Guru's treasury. Those weak persons

thought that this was a direct confrontation with the then government.

ManySikhs came to the Guru's house and entreated with Mata Damodri to

let the Guru understand how the Mughul government was going to

misinterpret it and also requested her to not let him take the path of direct

confrontation. Mata Damodri had full faith in her Guru. She said that let

God's will be done She told them that Sikh reiigion needed some radical

awakening, and her lJusband was trying to do exactly the same.

Five years after her marriage. she faced another challenge. when
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Emperor Jahangir called Guru Har Gobind to Delhi for a dialogue and

imprisoned him in Agra. After announcing a prolonged punishment he

conti ned him under house-arrest in the fort ofGwalior. Mata Ganga had Mata

Damodri with her, and both ofthem faced the whole situation with courage

and fortitude. Mata Damodri's service and contribution is worth mentioning

at th is point.

Mata Damodri was blessed with a child after eight years ofher marriage.

She had two sons - Baba Guruditta and Shri Ani Rai.Bibi Veero was their

daughter. BabaGuruditta was born in 1613, Bibi Veero in 1615 and Ani Rai

in 1618. These dates have been mentioned by Prof. Sahib Singh in "The

History of Guru". About the birth of Baba Guruditta another noteworthy

historian, Prof. Kartar Singh, mentions in the "H istory ofSikhs" that he was

born in 1617 in his maternal aunt's village. This village is in district Ferozepur.

He was adept in both spiritual field and in worldly knowledge. He was also

a fearless warrior. To fultill the wishes of his father he joined the commune

of" Udhasi" tradition which was run by Baba Sri Chand. Sister Veero was

two years younger to Baba Gurudilta. When she grew up she was married

to a youth called Sadhujee. She gave birth to five brave sons adept in both

religion and warfare. The)' all participated in the Battlc ofBhangani with the

tenth Guru where they came out in flying colours.

Ani Rai was born in the year 1618, in Amritsar. He was a great ascetic,

who used to spend his time in Nom-chanting. He didn't marry throughout

his life. He died in Kiratpur Sahib.

Mata Damodri had a profound influence on her children. Her children

inherited the same good qualities as hers. Like their mother they were

extremely patient. Mata Damodri proved herself to be the first wise and

expert teacher for her children.

Mata Damodri spent 26 years of her married life in the Guru household

and contributed richly t.o lhe cultural heritage and glory of Sikhs. In 163 J

A.D. tht: Mata breathed her last at her elder siSler Ramo's village Darauli in

Ferozepur district.

Dr. BHAJAN SINGH

Tr. (Ms.) Kiranjit Sethi
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MATAMAHADEVI

IN Sikh religion the wife of the Guru is remembered as Guru Maha! or

Mata. The youngest wife of Guru Hal' Gobind was Mata Maha Devi. Even

prior to Mata Maha Devi, there was a great tradition ofGuru Mahals which

is our heritage, glory and prestige. But when we look into Sikh history we

find that the historians have given a detailed account of the lives of the

Gul'\Js. However, they have remained silent regarding the domestic lives of

the Gurus and the contributions of their wives. In Sikh history the account

of Mata Maha Devi is very brief. Whatever description we find is not direct

but ill relation to some important incidents which took place during that

period.

Old story writers and historians have accepted Mata Maha Devi as the

youngest wife ofGuru Hal' Gobind. We also accept this view. We will try to

give an account of the personality of Mata Maha Devi with whatever

material is at our disposal.

The birth ofGuru HarGobind took place in the family ofGuru Arjun Dev

through Mata Ganga with the blessing of Baba Budha at Amritsar.

The founder of the Sikh Panth, Guru Nanak Dev, and the Gurus after

him, considered family life as the noblest way of living. They did not invite

confrontation with the contemporary rulers. But on the other hand tried to

improve the social and political conditions of that time through Bani. Guru

Arjun Dev compiled the Bani of the previous Gurus in the form of Guru

Granth Sahib. But the Emperor ofthe time did not like all that. He was worried

on account of the increasing popularity of the Guru. Later on, however. he

extended the hand of friendship towards the Guru.

In India, at that time Jahangir was the Mughal Emperor. Chandu was

one of his minions. He sent a pandit to the Guru for the alliance of his

daughter. Guru Arjun Dev accepted this proposal but his followers at Delhi

did not approve of this relationship. As a result the Guru refused this

alliance. Chandu considered it as a great insult. He instigated the Mughal

Emperor to call the Guru at Lahore where he became a martyr.

On account ofthe martyrdom ofGuru Arjun Dev, there was wide-spread
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anger among the Sikh community, specially in the family of the Guru. Guru

Har Gobind, with great determination, decided that he will make the Sikh

religion and Sikhs powerful. On one side he was engaged in spiritual pursuits

but on the other side he prepared the Sikhs with arms to face the worldly

powers.

From the Akal Takht he made the Mughals realise the power of his

authority. Nishal1 Sahib (the Sikh flag) was hoisted and Huri Mandir was

now called as Sacha Darhar. He did not compose any Bani as the previous

five Gurus had done but instead organised army and constructed forts. In

ordinary life, Emperor is considered as the symbol of worldly power but

Sacha Padsha or true Emperor, was the symbol of spiritual power also. In

other words Guru was ncither less than any worldly ruler nor was he separate

from God. This is the reason why the Guru had laid more emphasis on God

rather than the ruler. He used to put Ka/gi over his head, hold u 'Baaz'

(falcon), used to travel on a horse, keep two swords made of diamonds and

was called the master of 'Meeri 'and 'Peeri '. As in the imperial durbar judicial

courts were held to give justice to the people, similarly the Guru from Akal

Takht started settling disputes and to give justice. Thus he established a

parallel gov~rnmentalong with the Mughal Emperors.

Wh iIe studying Sikh history wc learn that Guru Har Gobind. who was

(llso called the Master of Meeri and Peeri, had more than one wife, which

was also one ofthc signs of his royalty. Historically he had three wives. All

Sikh historians have accepted it. All the three wives also gave birth to his

children.

Ahai Kahan Singh Nabha in his great epic gave description ofthe Guru's

marriagcs. He also says that the Guru married three times (page 165).

The first marriage took place according to Indian calendar in 1661 at

Dalla with Oamodri, daughter of Bhai Narain Das. The second marriage was

held in 1660 with Nank i, daughter of Bhai Hari Chand ofBakala. The third

marriage was performed in 1672 with Maha Devi. daughterofBhai Daya Ram

of Mandyali.

In orderto know about any of the Gurus, one can attain knowlcdge from

his compositions or the compositions of the contcmporary poets or from

'S'au Sakhi Granlh ". But the Gurus who have composed Bani had never

mcntioncd any thing regarding their wives or their domestic life. As far as

Guru liar Gobind is concerned he did not compose any Bani. Historians or

story-writers whcn they have nientioncd about Guru Maha/s it is in the

context of some incident rilther than as a person.

As Sikhism has the distinction of believing in formless God, $0 the
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tendency to worship the spiritual life-partners of the Gurus could not

develop. This is the reason thcrt the wives of the Sikh Gurus could not get

the same status as those of the Gurus unlike in oth~r Indian religions where

God and Goddess are worshipped together, e.g:, Gori-Shankar, Sita-Ram,

Radhe-Sham, etc. This is the reason that the historians also neglected Guru

Mahals.
Guru Har Gobind's third marriage was held in 1672 with Maha Devi

daughter of Bhai Daya Ram Marwah ofMandyaIi. Bhai Daya Ram was Khatri

by caste and his GOlre was Marwah. It is for this reasoo that many Sikh

writers called her as Mata Marwahi. Kavi Mohan in his work "Shri Guru

Bilas -Palshahi VI" has given an account of the birth of Mata Maha Devi.

He writes that the name ofBhai Daya Ram's wife was Bhagni. They did not

have any child even after many years oftheir marriage. Their family nJembers

had learned since a long time that Guru Arjun Dev had redressed the sorrows

ofmany people. During that time there was a Guru Sikh whose name was Bhai

Kidara of Mendra town, who was suffering from Hanjira disease. He

touched the shoes of the Guru and was cured of his disease. This story was

told to Bhai Daya Ram Marwah. Marwahs were deprived of having children.

Whcn they learnt about this incident thcir regards and faith towards the Guru

became even stronger. Bhai Daya Ram's wife Bhagni was a pious lady. There

was no dearth ofwealth in the house. Only they did not have any child. They

were depressed on account of not having a child. Kavi Mohan has given a

beautiful account of the state of mind of this couple.

Both Bhai Daya Ram and Mata Bhagni became "Sewaks" of the Quru.

They decided to attain a child through the Guru's blessings only. Those who

talked about the Guru glory told Bhai Daya Ram that in case Bhagni gives

birth to a daughter they should give away that girl to Guru Arjun Dev's son

HarGobind.

It was during that time that Guru HarGobind on his mission ofsprcading

Sikh rei igion, was return ing to Amritsar from Kashm ir. On h is way back he

broke journcy at Mandyal,i. Because the birth of the girl was with thc

bkssings of Guru Arjun Dev, and they l1ad already decided regarding her

marriagc, so Bhai Daya Ram, along'with other people, requested the Guru

to accept his good looking and humble daughter. During those days, child

marriage was in vogue. Sikhs used to feel greatly honoured by having family

tics with the Guru's family. They used to consider it as a mattcr ofgreat social

prestige. Bhai Daya Ram Marwah belonged to a respectable family. At that

time Maha Devi was only I I years ofage and the Guru was 18. The Guru had

brilliant personality. Hc was wearing royal attire. Maha Dcvi was also
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beautiful and she had fine features. All over she was known for her beauty.

The Guru accepted the request of Bhai Daya Ram Marwah and the people

who came along with him. Bhai Daya Ram considered himselfvery fortunate.

The whole atmosphere became jubilant. Bhai Daya Ram and Mata Bhagni

started making preparations for "Shagun ".
The people of Mandiyali were very happy. They congratulated the

parents, and started singing songs. Preparations for marriage were started.

The 4th ofSawan, Sunday, auspicious day ofthe marriage ofBibi Maha

Devi and Guru Hal' Gobind had arrived. The place, where the actual marriage·

ceremony was to be performed was decorated with diamonds and pearls.

Maha Devi was dressed as bride and the Guru as bridegroom. Band was

played, fire-works were displayed. The Mandyali village people were very

happy. On 11th Sawan 1672 (according to Indian calendar) the marriage

ceremony was concluded. At the place where the marriage took place a

Gurudwara was constructed which is known as "Chutala Sahib". It was at

this place that Bibi Maha Devi became Guru Maha/. At the time of departure,

mother-in-law Bhagni requested the Guru to bring Maha Devi sometimes to

Mandyali village and to give his darshan also. She also gave some parting

advice to her daughter. Then the Guru along with Palki of Mata Maha Devi

proceeded for Amritsar. On his way, the Guru took shelter under a Beri tree.

When they reached Amritsar Mata Ganga welcomed the youngest bride of

her dear son with all the Shaguns. Although Mata Maha Devi was the

youngest wife ofth.e Guru but Mata Ganga gave her a respectable position

in the Guru palace. She always remained affectionate towards her as Maha

Devi herself was very social and friendly. With her good behaviour she not

only won the heart of her mother-in-law but also of her two elder co-sisters

(Guru's two other wives). With them she had very loving relationship. Boch

ofthem also established affectionate bonds with her. Now she was no more

an ordinary woman. She was the wife of Guru Hal' Gobind. Spiritually,

mentally, and physically she was blessed with a peculiar personality. Now

her social responsibility had also increased.

Mata Maha Devi's heart was also filled with love. She had come to live

in an atmosphere which had its special discipline. Here everyone was

engrossed in worship. Mata Maha Devi also started worshipping in a similar

manner. On account of her sweet and patient nature she soon became part

of the fam ily. Mata Ganga was a sensible mother-in-law. Her behavKlur with

the three wives of the Guru was the same.

As a consequence the entire atmosphere in the house was peaceful.

The Lord of Meeri and Peeri used to respect those who read and listened
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10 Gurubani. This was known to Mata Maha Devi. She used to recite .Iupii
all the time~ When the Guru visited his Mahats he was very pleased to see

that everyone was engrossed il) Gurubani.
Mata Maha Devi saw the system of LangoI' in the Guru Ghar which

was started by Mata Sulakhni and by now it had become an institution in

itself. After her whosoever had come as Guru Mahat had taken up the

responsibility of serving in 'tungar '. Mata Maha Devi also, under the

gu idance of Mata Ganga Devi, made herself a part of the tangar system.

Where as the Guru had given .the responsibility of collecting daswand (1/

10 ofincome) tothe masunds, t~e responsibility oftangarwa~of Mata Maha

Devi.
(n 1674 Mata'Maha D'evi gave birth to a son at Amritsar. He was named

Suraj Mal. Suraj Mal's elder brother Saba Guruditta was born through Mata

Damodrj. After the birth of Suraj Mal, Mata Maha Devi was given great

respect from all sides. Her love toWards her husband, the Lord of Meeri and

Peeri, also greatly increased. With great love and care she started upbringing

the child. Alongwith herson, she also loved other children oftheGuru family.

Guru HarGobind gave his children education ofGuruhuni, religious books,

military training and also taught horse-riding. Guru Hal' Gobind had five

sons: (i) Saba Guruditta(ii) Saba Suraj Mal (iii) Saba Ani Rai (iv) Saba Atal,

and (v) Saba Tegh Sahadur.. He also had a daughter. Her name was Veero,

and Mata Maha Devi had special love for her. During the wedding ofVeero

Mata Maha Devi more than anyone else shouldered responsibility. The

Guru went for four wars. During that period Mata Maha Devi along with

Mata Ganga, MataDamodri and Mata Nanki lived in Amritsar and spent time

in prayers.

The third battle started at the time when preparations for the marriage

of Sibi Veero were being made. On the other side there was bitter feeling

spreading fast between Mughals and the Sikh Guru. The reason for this was

that the Guru had hoisted a flag at Akal Takht which showed his in.gependence.

An' intense struggle took place between both the sides. Ev'entually the Guru

was imprisoned in the fortress ofGwalior. Mata Maha Devi, Mata Ganga,

Mata Damodri and Mata Nanki accepted the will ofGod but at the same time

prayed for his well-being and waited for his arrival.

Whe~ in 1676, after getting the release of52 Rajas, the GUi'U left the fort

ofGwalior tor Amritsar, it'was Deeparali day. To celebrate his arrival the

whole town was illuminated. There was special atmosphere prevailing in the

Guru Maha!'s house. Mata Maha Devi, like other wives of the Guru, was
anxiously waitiJg for her husband. The Guru first went to Hari Mandir and
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then to Aka! Bunga. The Sikh Sangat received his Darshan. After that he

visited his Muhals. Mata Maha Devi was the last to get his Darshan. She

was so happy at the Guru's return to Amritsar that she could not control

herself. From morning till evening she waited and then only her long waiting

was over. She did not only consider the Guru as her husband, but also her

Guru and Saccha Patsha. When at night, Hari Mandi,. was illuminated and

fire works were lighted Mata Maha Devi's happiness knew no bounds.

At Amritsar, the Guru took up the work of reorganising the town, the

Sw:owar Parikarma, Bag, Guru ka !angar, and Aka! bunga where a well

was dug. At that time Mata Maha Devi along with Mata Damodri and Mata

Nanki co-operated with the Guru so that the whole task was carried out

smoothly. To preach Sikh religion the Guru travelled through the entire

Punjab. He acquired sufficient amount ofwealth and clothes. The provisions

were sent to Amritsar, as the marriage ofBibi Veero was approaching near,

where Mata Maha Devi and Mata Nanki took care of them.

During this period, the Guru's relations with the rulers became tense.

Mughal troops attacked Amritsar. The Guru was prompt in making appropriate

defence poll~ies. Visualising the intensity of war, the Guru instructedthag'

Singh to take Guru Maha!sto Ramsar. They did not take anything with them,

thus the whole house was left as it was. Mata Damodri was upset because

the marriage of her daughter Veero was to take place. Mata Nanki and Mala

Maha Devi consoled her and said they should have confidence in the words

of the Guru wh ich he had uttered earlier to the Mata that these "Sweets Turks

will eat". The words ofGuru cannot be untrue. They should leave this place

in peace.

When according to the orders of the Guru, Mata Ma.rwahi. Mata

Damodri and Mata Nanki reached Ramsar in carriages and dolis, they

discovered that they had left Bibi Veero at Amritsar. They sent sewaks to

bri!lg Bibi Veero. Only two days were left forthe wedding ofB)bi Veero. The

Guru gave orders that all of them should go to Jhabal. Three of the Guru's

wives reached Jhabal. In these two days the Guru fought the fourth battle

and then went to Jhabal. After reaching there they made preparations for the

ma·rriage. The harat came at night and in the morning the auspicious

wedding took place. The place where the marriage was to be performed was

. decorated with diamonds, pearls and other precious stones. From thattime

that place was called "Manak Chowk" Jhabal.

After this the events took place in rapid succession. The Guru was to

go to Daroli, where Mata Damodri had passed away. The Guru sent Bhai

Guruditta,Mata Nanki and Bhai Tegh Bahadur along with Guru Granth Sahib
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to Kartarpur. Bhai Surajmal and his mother Mata Marwahi and other

members of the fam ily were sent to Kiratpur. Before all this Mata Ganga had

alr~ady left for heavenly abode. Now there was no body to give the same

affection to Mata Mahadevi. The Guru was so much involved in spreading

of Sikh religion that he did not visit Amritsar and Kiratpur that often.

It was a great desire ofGuru Har Gobind that spreading ofthe Sikh tenets

should be done in a peaceful manner. The morale and confidence of the

followers of Sikh religion should be raised. Their thoughts should be made

independent and pure. On account of many wars which took place this task

of the Guru was many timcs disrupted. When the wars were over he again

used to involve himselfin the spread of religion and benevolence to people.

The festival ofBaisakhi was celebrated at Kiratpur by the Guru. At Kiratpur

-a dewan was organised and tangar was distributed. During his stay there,

the Guru got four wells, Dharal71satas and some buildings constructed. The

dewan of Baisakhi was held. People had come from distant places. An

atmosphcre of happiness and joy was prevalent cverywhere. Mata Marwah i

and Mata Nanki were also present therc. Suraj Mal was also there who had

then become a handsome youth. The Guru asked Suraj Mal to sit by his side.

At that time, among the sangal, Premchand got up and made a proposal for

the marriage of his daughter with Suraj Mal. When the Guru gave his

acceptance, Premchand gave a.-Chhuara (fruit) to Suraj Mal. At that time

Mata Marwahi felt ecstatic. On this auspicious occasion, she donated many

things to charity. An atmosphere of prosperity was prevailing in the house.

A fter that invitations for the wedding were sent far and wide. Preparations

for marriage were started. The entire responsibility was given to Bhai Bidhia.

Tl\e news of the marriage ofSurajmal was sen! to Mata Marwahi's parents_

After that preparations for Baral were made. Mata Marwahi herself

dressed her son as bridegroom. The Baral reached Prem Chand's house

where all the guests were honoured and welComed. During this time Mata

Marwahi and her mother Bhagni were very happy. The Guru gave due respect

to his father-in-law and mother-in-law. Thus Mata Marwahi expressed her

happiness on the occasion of the marriage of her son.

When in 1698 Guru HarGobind decided to give Guru Gaddito Guru Hari

Rai, Mata Maha Devi requested the Guru to givc Gaddi to Suraj Mal. Guru

Har Gobind told herthat Suraj Mal was more inclined towards worldly affairs.

Her children will be called sarkaI' and they will never face any difficulty to

obtain anything. But for the Guru Gaddi extreme sacrifice was needed.

When Mata Marwahi heard the Guru's reply she accepted his wishes with

humility.
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Mata Marwahi was an integral member of Guru Mahar She always

acted in accordance with the atmosphere of that place and led a simple and

religious life. She was fortunate to live with Guru HarGobind and to look after

Guru Tegh Bahadur and Guru Hari Rai. She helped Mata Nanaki to bring up

Guru Tegh Bahadur. During t.he marriage of Suraj Mal. a proposal for the

marriage of Guru Tegh Bahadur came from Bakala with Bibi Gujri. Mata

Marwahi was fortunate enough to be present at this occasion also.

Guru Har Gobind made an'angcments for the stay of Mata Marwah i and

Suraj Mal at Kiratpur. It was in Kiratpur that on 6th Chet 170 I that the Guru

passed away. After that Mata Marwah ispent her life in prayers and worsh ip.

In '1702 she also breathed her last.

Their son Suraj Mal's children werc called Anandpuri Sodhi. While

Mata Maha Devi had the status ofCuru Mahal. in relationship she was also

the mother ofGuru Tegh Bahadur, grand-mother of Guru Hari Rai and great

grand-mother ofGuru Harikishen.

Mrs.SUKHJITKAUR
Tr. (Mrs.) Surinder Kaur
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MATAGUJRI

SIKHISM has a unique and long tradition ofsacrifices made by the'Sikh

Gurus. The contribution ofwomen belonging to their household has, some

how, been ignored or neglected by historians. Their contribution, however,

cannot bedenied. We are all aware ofthe martyrdom ofGuru Tegh Bahadur.

But we remain ignorant ofthe contribution and sacrifices ofhis courageous

wife, made at the home front. A careful study thus becomes necessary of

Mata Gujri's life and times.

(Mata) Gujri's birth took place at Kartarpur, districtJalandhar, in a Khatri

family. Her father was Lal Chand Subhikya, and mother Bishan Kaur. They

had another child, a son called Kirpal Chand. The entire family were devout

followers ofthe Sikh Gurus. Like all children, (Mata) Gujri'schildhood was

happy and care-free. It took a great deal of courage to be a Sikh follower in

those days. Lal Chand's greatest desire was to see his son as a soldier in Guru

Har Gobind's army and his daughter married to Guru Tegh Bahadur.

Consideration on the matter began in the family. Bhai Lal Chand presented

his·proposal to Guru Har Gobind which was accepted. Guru Tegh Bahadur

got engaged in Amritsar and was married in Kartarpur, according to Bhai

Santokh Singh.

While he bade his daughter farewell, father Lal Chand gave valuable

advice to (Mata) Gujri about married life. As she was about to depart her litt!e

brother began to cry. As was the custom, he accompanied his sister to her

new home. Later Kirpal Chand stayed on there to become a soldier in Guru

HarGobind's army.

In her new home, (Mata) Gujri was welcomed with all the rituals and

customs appropriate for the occasion. Guru Har Gobind distributed sweets

and gifts to the local entertainers. Clothes and sweets were also given to the

poor and orphans.

(Mata) Gujri's in-laws resided in Amritsar. At the time Guru Har Gobind

accepted the seat of the Sikh gurus, the entire family lived with the Guru in

the palaces. It was here that (Mata) Gujri began her married and family life.

The Guru palaces were great centres of activity and excitement. Devotees.
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from long distances came to pay their respect in the form ofseveral gifts and

pledging their services. The women ofth~ family had little work as it was

att~nded to all the time by serving women. Everything was available in

abundance. In this luxurious, comfortable and secure atmosphere (Mata)

Gujri spent the early years ofher married life. Mata Nanki, the mother-in-law,

was greatly pleased to see her beautiful young daughter-in-law become part

ofthe family.

Meanwhile, (Prince) Tegh Bahadur was being trained to be a soldier

under the careful eyes ofhis father. He was skilled in sword-fightery, horse

riding and became absolutely strong physically. His mental growth was not

neglected and he spent a great deal of time in prayers and meditation. He grew

into a handsome youth at the tender age of20. His face glowed with divine

Iight. He was an incredible combination ofsaint and soldier which prompted

Guru Har Gobind to call him saint-soldier.·

There was a deep bond oflove betwecn Sri Tegh Bahadur and Bibi Gujri.

Both had steady, impressive personalities, deeply respectful ofall elders. Sri

Tegh Bahadur took charge of the army under the guidance of the Guru and

Bibi Gujri was trained as an efficient housekeeper by Mata Nanki.

However, this near perfect life could not last forever. Political

compulsions forced the entire family, including Bibi Gujri, to leave Amritsar.

She had to leave the place she had entered as a young bride; had turned into

a woman from a young girl. Thc family followed Guru Har Gobind to fin/ally

reoch Kiratpur where they settled down. It was here that Guru Hari Rai was

placed on the Guru Gaddi and decided to stay on after Guru Har Gobind's

departure for heavenly abode. The circumstances forced Mata Nanaki to go

back to her parents village Bkala alongwith the son and daughtcr-in-law.

Guru Tegh Bahadur's grand-father Bhai Narayan Das arranged a house for

his daughter Nanki and her family. The entire Sikh community ofBkala used

to qucue up to see the Guru-son, (Guru) Tegh Bahadur.

This was a challenging time for the daughter-in-law Mata Gujri. She had

to start lifc anew, minus the comforts of her formal life. Tegh Bahadur

devoted all h is time to worship and meditation. He meditated in the basemcnt

floor, night and day. Mata Gujri contributed trcmendously to this effort of

her husband who did tapasya for 20 years. Alongwith assisting her husband

she herself devoted time in prayer and worship. She was ordered by hcr

husband to enter the basement only with foo'1 and water which Bibi Gujri

obeyed. She wou Id grind the flour herself to make chapatis for her husband.

During this time Guru Hari Rai's Sikh followers would bring a message from

him and Gujri's brother, a soldier in the army, would let him meet his Sikhs.
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Because of his intense meditation Tegh Bahadur began to be called Tegha

MustanG.

Guru Hari Rai wh iIe explain ingjyotijol to Guru Har Kishan establ ished

him on the Guru Gaddi. Guru Har Kishan worked forupliftment ofthe people

for about 2 years. While relinquishing his physical self at Delhi he took a

coconut, five paise in his hand and raised his arm high and circled it thrice.

He called out Baba Bkala. The attention thus became focussed on Bkala.

Mata Nanki encouiaged (Guru) Tegh Bahadur' to believe that Guru Har

Kishan had left him in charge of the Sikh community and therefore he s~ould

break his lapasya and meet the people. (Guru) Tegh Bahadur, however,

refused to take over an ornamental responsibil ity. In the following confusion

several residents of Bkala declared themselves as the next Guru. However,

the crisis soon came to an ,~nd. Makhan Shah, acknowledging Guru Tegh

Bahadur as first among Sikhs, hailed "Guru is found". Consequently Sri

Tegh Bahadur became Guru Tegh Bahadur and presented himself to his

followers. He took over the Guru seat at the ripe age of 44. He was soon

.acclaimed far and wide.

This was a turn ing point not only in Sikh history but also for Mata Nanki

and Bibi Gujri. The dark basement where the Guru did his lapQ.\ya became

ali important religious point. Devotees from far off came to visit this place.

In t.he house !ongar began to be maoe. The twenty six years ofhardsh ip were

finally over and once again bappy days had come back. Mata Gujri's heart

rejoiced to see the acclaim a'nd res'p~ct accorded to her husband. But once

<lgain th is period of h<lppil)ess was short-I ived. Jealousy drove Dh irmal to
• .., ''? I

not only grab Guru's ho~se but stioot him too; Moreover, dissenters closed

the door of Hari Mandir for the Guru. Even at Kiratpur there were pro·tests

against the Guru. Seeing the d'iscontent Mata Nanki and Mata Gujri moved

once again this time to Anandpur ":,here they bought a piece of land. The

hatred against them; h~wever, s'pread here too and finally the Guru had to

leave Punjab altogether. They decided it was time to propagate Sikhism in

other parts of the country. Thus the Guru with his mother and followers

reached Allahabad. Here the people welcomed them with open arms. It was

here that Mata Gujri's desire for a child began to be fulfilled. She became

pregnant. A fter a wh iIe they sh ifted to Banaras and from there to Patna. The

Guru, to further propagate Sikh ism. left for Assam. Gujri under the protection

of Mata Nanki stayed on at Patna to await the arrival of the newborn. This

happened in 1725/1666 AD. A unique child was born. A wave ofexcitement

and delight swept the land as Gujri became Mata Gujri. She missed her

husband sorely at this time who got the message in Assam. He returned to
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Patna after 4 years and then the rituals ofchild birth were performed. The son

was named Gobind Rai. The Guru once again left his family to go back to

Punjab. Mata Gujri stayed on to oversee the upbringing ofher son. Then the

day came when Mata Nanki, Mata Gujri and Gobind Rai were welcomed in

Anandpur. Sikh devotees were exuberant. The family rejoiced at the return

of happy times. They did not lack anything. Mata Gujri had her husband,

Mata Nanki, her son, and devout Sikhs ready to serve them.

Like always, this state ofbless was also short-lived. There was another
/

wave of unhappiness. The rigid and theocratic policy of Aurangzeb created

a tense atmosphere. Kashmiri Pandits appealed to Guru Tegh Bahadur to

undertake the protection of tilak ,janju. which he promised and left for Delhi.

Before he departed, he made Mata Nanki responsible for the welfare of his

wife and son. This was a testing period for Mata Gujri which she faced with

courage.

. In the house only Mata Nanki and Mata Gujri remained with Gobind Rai.

Gobind Rai tried to maintain the spirits ofhis mother and grand mother. Mata

Gujri waited anxiously for some news of her husband. However, this time

they had parted forthe final time. Guru Tegh Bahadur becamea martyr in 1675

at Chandni Chowk in Delhi. He sacrificed his life for the protection of Hindus.

The brutal executors cut offhis head. It was an act that made Nature tremble.

A storm swept the land. Taking advantage of the prevailing chaos Bhai Jaita

managed to escape with the separated head to Anandpur. Despair and grief

had overwhelmed Anandpur. Covered with cloth, slain head was kept on a

big plate. The Sikh community paid their last respects. It was Mata Gujri's

destiny to witness this day. The blessed head she had Seen as a proud

soldier on which she had seen the divine halo, the same head she now saw

in a martyr's covering. The sight made her heart tremble in terrifying grief.

Her last meeting with her husband was through his separated head. The

whereabouts ofthe martyred body remained unknown. It was later discovered

that a Sikh Lakhi Banjara had cremated the body in Delhi.

This incident was a turning point in history. The Mughal forces laid

siege to the Anandpur Fort. The forces of the Guru fought them valiantly.

However they were cut off from the outside world with no supplies to replace

the diminishing ones. The Sikhs urged Guru Gobind Singh to abandon the

[oi·t and escape~ he refused. He asked his soldiers to mislead the opposition

with false promises. The few Sikhs approached Mata Gujri to plead their

cause. She could not bear the exasperation and fear of her Sikhs. She asked

her son to comply with their wishes. At first the Guru refused but constant

appeals ofhis mother could not remain unheeded for long. Thus compelled.
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the Guru, with his followers, four sons, and Mata Gujri left the fort on a cold

wintry night of December, 1671. The Mata loathed to leave this land; but

it was imperative to do so in order to save the lives oftheir Sikhs and soldiers.

Historic records reveal that when the Sikh community, with Guru f,lIn iIy,

reached the shores of Sirsa river, they were attacked by the Mughal forces.

There was complete despair and confusion. The river lay ahead, the Mughal

forces pursued them and it was bitterly cold. Panic reigned supreme. The

Guru ordered everybody to cross the river. The river was already flooding

and had a very strong current. A few Sikhs drowned while a few others

managed to escape. In tllis chaos Mata Gujri and two of her grandsons were

separated from the group. On the horrible night the two young boys with an

old grand mother began walking on strange lonely road. They never

complained about the rough roads, or of exhaustion. They were separated

from their family with only an old grand mother to guide and protect them.

In such circumstances they met a Brahmin, Gangu. He had served as

cook in the community kitchen of the Guru. The three of them were greatly

relieved to see a familiar face. Gangu took them to his house. It never takes

long for a man to turn traitor. He was aware of the riches Mata Gujri had on

hel: and also the state award he would receive on handing them over. He first

robbed the Mata and then reported their whereabouts to Subedar Vazir

Khan. He then sent the unsuspecting three to the Subedar's house. Zoravar

Singh was 7 years aid and Fateh Singh 5 years old. This brutal Subedar

imprisoned them in a minaret. This incident is a shamefu Iact in history. Vazir

Khan intended to please the Emperor by converting chi Idren of the Guru into

Muslims. Mata Gujri had an inkling of his plans and what the future would

be. She began to prepare her grandsons for the com ing painfu I event. Great

was Mata Gujri who had to prepare her grandsons for death. She taught them

that they could become martyrs but never foresake their religion. The

ch iIdren were to be presented in the court. The old grandmother rem inded

them of the sacrifices of their grandfather and other ancestors. She was

aware that she may never see these children again. The court was ready. The

two children with courageous shouts of 'Aka/ Purkh· entered the court.

Vazir Khan asked them to become Muslims. The children answered they

would rather die. Vazir Khan was furious. lie tried to bribe them with good

food and drinks, even land. But to no avail. The two children were ready to

die. They were undeterred by the false information of their father's death and

sacrifice of the brothers. The children had been well trained by their

grandmother. Their innocence moved several persons present to press for

their release. Brutal killer Munshi Sucha Nand said the children should be
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crushed as they were sons of a snake. The Nawab of Maler Kotla defended

the innocent boys opposing any kind of torture.

However, on the day brutality overpowered any remaining humanity.

Vazir Khan declared his verdict; they were ~o be burried alive in a wall. The

process began. As the wall began to rise, Vazir Khan kept repeating his

command. But sons ofGuru Gobind Singh could not foresake their religion.

It was the Almighty's wish. Accepting this they upheld the Sikh tradition of

mai·tyrdom.

When th is news reached Todar Mal he went to Vazir Khan's house with

a thousand mohars 10 somehow get the children released. It was too late.

Todar Mal bribed officers to get the Mata released. An imprisoned Mata had

spent the time in great anxiety. A weeping Todar Mal gave her the news.

Hearing the gruesome story the Mata collapsed, never to recover. She had

died in grief. Sh·e had no more interest in a world where wealth, power.

insignificant though, could result in such a ghastly death of her two

innocent grandsons. The moment she had been separated from her fam iIy

she had a premonition of the coming events. She witnessed happy and

extremely sad times as the wifeofGuru Tegh Bahadur, and the mother of Guru

Gobind Singh. She had witnessed important changes in Guru household.

from Guru HarGobind toGuru Tegh Bahadur, and Guru Gobind Singh. She

was about 80-85 years old when she died. Her life stands without parallel

among the women of Guru household. She saw first her husband, then her

grandsons sacrificed for the cause of religion. The minaret where Mata Gujri

was imprisoned with the young grandsons is now called Mata Gujri·s IJ/lrj.

In Fatehgarh where the bodies of Sahibzadas were brought is called

Vishrwngllrh. Mata Gujri's last rites were performed in .Jyo!i SlIro0!J

Gurudwara.

(Mrs.) IQBAL KAlJR

Tr,(Mrs.) Tajinder A. Singh
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MATAJEETO

BHA I Vir Singh has rightly pointed out th~tthe historians were keenly

interested in writing the Sikh history but were not particular about its

upkeep. Scope oftneir writings is limited to the description of the life and

times ofthe ten Gurus. The Guru history is by and large si lentabout the wives

ofthe Gurus. When we study history ofthe Gurus we find wives ofthe Gurus

laid the foundation stone of the so-called "palace" of Sikh religion. On the

one hand the Gurus, with the spiritual power, were leading the people on

the right path and on the other hand wives of the Gurus were helping in

achieving this goal'by creating congenial ;ltmosphere. Consorts of the

Gurus were confined to ihefour-walls ofthe houie. Gradually:along with the

tradition of Guru. Guru Mohal (wiv~softheGurus) tradiiion also assumed

the form of an institution. Each and every Guru Mahol fulfilled her

responsibi Iity towards th is institution. .

. Atthe time ofGuru Gobind Singh, founderof Khalsa Pan/h, the Mughal

EIll pire was very powerful. Pol itically it was an age ofturmoil and c.onfusion.

Guru Gobind Singh on the'one hand was the spiritual leader, on the other

hand he was Pa/shah symbolising temporal power. He was known as

saint- soldier (San/-Sipahij and fit to rule/Raj Yogi). It has been rightly said

about him:

"Saijan Sachchd Padshah Sir Sahawan de Shah. "

(He is the king of kings and is the real temporal king).

N9r'11allya king has been regarded as the symbol of temporal power but

true king' (Suchcha padshahj symbolisesboth temporal and spiritual power.

Guru Gobind Singh has been desc'ribed as atrue king. ,

Guru Gobind Singh'was the tenth incarnation ofGuru Nanrrk and on. the

other hand "kalgi dhW Rlldshah" was the symbol of pompand ~how. The

tenth Guru had beaut.iful Kalgi at his head, 'hawk silting on his hand,

diamond-'studded swo~'d, blue horse, military costumes. fort of Anandpur

and Ranji/ Nagaru, A II' these were syn) bois of power bot hehad str.ictly

obeyecj the.tenets ofNanak Panth and believ.ed ip modesty.

"Garibi Gada Hamari. Khanna Saga! Raim:lwri. ..
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The tenth Guru had more than one wife wh ich also sym bol ises temporal
power. A number of historians, keeping in mind the tradition of not having

more than one wife in the Sikh religion, are of the opinion that Guru Gobind

Sil1gh had not marricd twice. According to them his first marriage was with
Mata Jeeto, her maiden name, which was changed to Sunder Kaur after her

marriage.. In this context it is important to note tnat there is no tradition of

changing maiden name ofany consort of previous Sikh Gurus. The maiden
names of Mata Sulakhni, Mata Khiwi, Bibi Bhani, Mata Ganga, Mata Kishan

Kaur, Mata Nanki and Mata Gujri were not changed after their marriage.
Therefore, what could have prompted Guru Gobind Singh to have changed

Mata Jecto's name to Sunder Kaur is not clear. Even if we accept the view

that Mata Jeeto and Mata Sundri were one and the same person. how is it
that both had different parents and had different birth places? How could
there be two separate 'Angeethu' (cremation places) of one wife? One is
known as Mata Jeeto's and the other as Mata Sundri's cremation site. I want

to draw the attention of thesc historians to the following facts.
Mata Sundri was cremated at Gurdwara Bala Sahib. In my opinion as

Gurdwara Sis Ganj, Bangia Sahib, Baja Sahib, Keshgarh.llari Mandir, etc.,

are great symbols oftl1eir reality, sim iJarly the cremation sites of Mata Jeeto
and Mata Sundri prove without any doubt that Mata Jeeto and Mata Sundri

are two different personalities. The description about the wives of the Guru
, ,

we get in the writings of the Guru, and those of contcmporary poets or in

the Sakhis. But' these brief references we get in context to some incidents
onty and not as details of a person.

In the Guru history the name of Mata .leeto is associated as a'consort
of Guru Gobincl Singh. In Bochilur N(t/uk, there is no reference to the
marriage of Guru Uobind Singh. In Guru Shllhhu. Senapati has briefly
mentioned about the marriage of Mata Jecto but has again omitted the deHe
on which th is marriagewas solemnized. We get references to thecontroversy
assoc iated with Mata Jeeto in the account 0 f con lem porary ch rori ic lers, i.e.,
Kesar Singh Chhibar 'in Bonsowuii Nomu, Rhai Santokh Singh in Guru

Pra/up Sitraj Gran/h..Gyani Gyan Singh il~ Twarikh Guru Khalsa. Bhai
Kcsar Singh in Guru Prumtli.'Bhai Kahan ?ingh Nabha in !l1ahun Klish.

Besides these Sikh historians Bhai ,vir Singh. J,S, Grewal, S,S. Sal and
Macal/liff have also referred to it.

There is a reference to Mata Jeeto's marriage in Pyara Singh Padam's
work titled (/lihind Sugar ,and Hansraj Rahbar's Rosh/ar ,~'ayak Gurl!

Gohind ."'ingh. Although the exa'ct date of the mar,riage has not been given
by these histori_ans hut 'they ,(gree to the fact th'at the marriage of the tenth
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Guru with Mata .teeto was solemnized at the new city known as New Lahore.

Kesar Singh Chhibar in Bam'avali Nama writes:
"Othe nagar Lahore hanwaya. Aan Sikhan nun wich hasaya,

Samvat Saitran Sou heeta Bittali, Mata Jeeto Beeahi thi es Challi".

(Bansavali Nama 17.124)

There has been a good deal of controversy among modern historians
regarding Mata Jeeto, whether she was the first or second wife of Guru
Gobind Singh. Ancient historians regard her as the first wife but Prof.

Harbans Singh in his book titled "Guru GohindSingh" regards Mata Sundri

as the first wife which has been supported by Dr. M. K. Gill in her book titled
"Mata Sundri - a biography". Ac.cording to Dr. M. K. Gill, Mata Sundri was
the first wife because she gave birth to the eldest son, Sahibzada Ajit Singh

at Paonta Sahib.
As has been already pointed out Guru Gobind Singh lived in an age of

turmoil and political confusion and as such the history of the Guru passed
through several hanns. Most probably this could have been one of the
reasons as to why we lack detailed material about the consorts orthe Guru
and that New Lahore was established at the time of the marriage of Mata Jeeto
or Mala Sundri.

Ancient historians regard Mata .Jeeto as the first wife and wc also agree
with this view. At the time of her marriage, the tenth Guru had established

r
New Lahore near Anandpur. We do get references to the marriage of Mata
.Jeeto in the account of c.ontemporary chroniclers, though detailed

information is lacking about her life.
Considering Mata Jeeto as the member of the family of the tenth Guru,

an attempt has been made to throw some light on the personality of the Mata.

L~le Sketch

Mata .Jeeto was born in a well-to-do Harijas Subh ikh i Kshatriya- fam iIy

in Lahore. The contemporary chroniclers arc silent about her date of birth.
Any- how a guess can be made from the date of her marriage with the Guru.

In the Sikh hlstory we get the reference of Mata Jeeto only when she was
ma'rried to Guru Gobind Singh. At that time child marriage was in vogue, The

tenth Guru had ascended on Guru Gaddi at a very young age, His impressive
personal ity attracted many but on Iy a person SOCIally and econom ica lly well

off could dare to put forward the proposal of marriage, Mata Gujri and his
maternal uncle Mama Kirpal Chand were getting many pro·posals of marriage

through the masunds.
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In Punjab the tradition ofcelebrating festivals had started from the time

of the third Guru. During the time of tenth Guru devotees from far and wide

came to Anandpurto have a glimpse of the Guru. Bhai Ram Saran, the father

of Mata Sundri, had also come to Anandpur and was deeply impressed by

the personality of Guru Gobind Singh. He had regarded him as a suitable

match for his beautiful daughter. He had put forward the proposal of

marriage before Mata Gujri and Mama Kirpal Chand. They accepted the

proposal and made it clear that the ceremony of Anand-Kami, i.e ..

solemnization ofmarriage, will take place at Guru Ka Lahore near Anandpur

instead of Lahore. [t was acceptable to Bhai Harjas also, the father of Mata

Jeeto. He fixed the date ofmarriage with Mata Gujri and Mama Kirpal Chand

an.d both the families started preparations for the marriage.

Mama Kirpal Chand was given the charge of building the new city.

Hlikamnamas were issued to the devotees. Merchants and businessmen

were invited to settle in' the new city and were given financial help. Bhai

Santokh Singh was greatly impressed by the gaiety of the new city and he

commented,

"GilI'll Ko Lavpur hasa)' mahana,

.fa Kah Lai baiihe dhan dhaana".

With in a few months New Lahore became populated. Preparations ofthe .

'"' marriage had started. The marriage took place with much grandeur and

splendour, Perhaps this was the first and last marriage in the family of the

Guru. Bhai Harjas was very happy. Accompanied by all relatives he reached

New Lahore a few days·before the marriage. The new city picked up the

glamour ofa prosperous city and he was feeling proud of the tenth Guru. He

made all arrangements for a befitting reception.

On the auspicious day, 23rd of /-laoI', Mata Gujri's loving son, along

with the marriage party, left Anandpur for New Lahore, where they were

accorded a warm welcol~}e. Anal1d-Karai took place the next day. Guru

Gobind Singh and Mata Jeeto were taken to a grand house, built under the

supervision ofMama Kirpal Chand, known as Guru's Palace. At Anandpur

M~taGujri, along with other women folk was anxiously awaiting the arrival

of the bridal couple. With great joy and enthusiasm she blessed the wedded

couple.

Mata Jeeto attained youth from childhood in the Guru's house. She

began to look after Mata Gujri in the same way as the latter had looked after

her mother-in-law Mala Nanki. Mata Gujri was very happy thut Guru Gobind

Singh had spen! most ofhis life time at Anandpur Sahib. Mata Jeeto helped

Mata Gujri in the huusehold work and also looked after the devotees.
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The institution ofmasandwas established by Guru Ram Dass to preach
the teachings ofGuru Nanak that every Sikh even while leading a family life
should earn his livelihood with hard labour and recite the name of God.
During the time ofGuru Arjun Dev a person was called masandwho led his
fife according to values of Sikhism. Slowly and gradually with the passage
of time the masandship, like Guru gaddi, became hereditary. The masands
used to collect offerings from the people on behalfof the Guru, preach the
religion and earn their Iiveli~oodthrough hard labour. Some ofthe masands
became corrupt and began to keep the money collected by them from the
people and started leading a luxurious life. The hilly Rajas had one masand
named Cheta. Guru Gobind Singh had an opportunity to meet him. Cheta was
frightened that the Guru had come to know of his evil designs. He appealed
to Mata Jeeto that he should be forgiven for his misdeeds. Mata Jeeto
therefore requested the Guru that he should be pardoned. Bhai Vir Singh in
his book entitled "Ka/gidhar Chamatlear" has depicted Mata Jeeto as a
great woman.

Brought up in affluence amidst the hustle and bustle ofa big city like
Lahore, after marriage Mata Jeeto lived at Anandpur, where on the one hand
she had the guidance of an intelligent mother-in-law Mata Gujri and on the
other hand had great genius Guru Gobind Singh as husband. After some time
Guru Gobind Singh founded a new city known as Paonta and gave final shape
to his future plans. It was here at Paonta that Mata Sundri gave birth to
Sahibzad~Ajit Singh. After some time Mata Gujri and Mata Jeeto, along with
Mata Sundri, returned to Anandpur. During the next ten years he completed
some ofhis important literary works here. During the same time Mata Jeeto,
gave birth to three sons (Sahibzadas); 14th March 1690 Sahibzada Jujhar
Singh, 17th November 1696 Sahibzada Zorawar Singh and 25th February
1699 Sahibzada Fateh Singh. They were brought up at Anandpur. Atthe time
ofthe birth ofthe Sahib~da~at Anandpurjoy and gaiety returned to the city
again and this was regarded as the golden age. The Rajas in the hills were
apprehensive ofmilitarization plans of the tenth Guru. He had built forts,
possessed elephants, horses, gold, silver and valuablejewels. He had a large
numb~r of his devotees and 52 poets adorned his court. Hundred mands of
flour was daily kneaded in the kitchen known as Guru lea /angar. Mata Jeeto
and grandmother Mata Gujri enjoyed the moments having the Sahibzadas
sitting in their laps.

Mata Jeeto was a great lady. She gave birth to worthy sons who at a very
young age, following the footsteps oftheir grandfather, sacrificed their life
for the sake ofreligion. In the battle ofChamkaur, Jujhar Singh, along with
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his eldest brother Ajit Singh, became martyrs. Zorawar Singh and Fateh
Singh were entombed alive at Sirhind. These sacrifices earned her the epithet
of the "mother of martyred sons".

Mata Jeeto, while on the one hand was great as a mother on the other
hand was great as a wife too. She spent her whole life in the service of the
Guru. She adorned him much more than a husband. She had in her heart
immense love and affe<:tion for him. Every morning when the tenth Guru
would leave for the darbar at Keshgar~,Mata Jeeto would put a garland of
flowers around his neck by getting the same from Kesar Singh gardener.
Early morning she used to cook langar for the Guru and rest ofher time was
spent in meditation and looking after the Sikh devotees. She loved flowers
and had good knowledge ofthe variety offlowers. One day gardener Kesar
Singh had come to the Mata with a special collection of flowers. She had a
word ofpraise fen him. The gardener told her that the flowers had been grown
by the younger gardener who worked very hard to earn his livelihood. He
was named Sohina and his wife, Mohiml. They had a long cherished desire
to have a glilnpse of the Guru and beg his pardon for their sins. It is said
thatthe Mata taUted to the Guru about Sohina and Mohina. Taking permission
from him, she herselfwent to their hut to see them. Mohina touched the feet
of the Mata. She was surprised to see the Mata. She respectfully made her
sit and started singing. The Mata had already heard the Kirtan ofMohina
and was pleased to listen to it again. When the Mata was about to leave,
Soh ina entered his hut. Mohina narrated the whole incident and said the
Mata was really a kind-hearted woman that she had herselfcome to the house
of the poor. After a few days the Mata sent a message through Kesar Singh
that they should grow jasmine for a garland to be offered to the tenth Guru
on his birthday. Soh ina and Mohina grew jasmine in the winter. When
flowers were ready a saint named Roda Jalali plucked all the flowers one night
for presenting these to the Guru. In the morning when Sahiha and Mohina
saw the flowers missing from their garden, they fainted out ofshock. On the
other hand when Roda Jalali presented flowers to the Guru, he commented
that these flowers were but two broken hearts. The tenth Guru left his throne
and went to Sohina and Mohina, kept their heads in his lap and uttered the'se
words.

.. Utho mere lal darshana nu !charid 10 ':.
Repeatedly reciting these words the Mata and other devotees reached

there. The Mata massaged the hands and feet ofMohina. They regained their
consciousness and the tenth Guru said:

"Khariddaro darshan Lai Lo"
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There the Mata came to know that Sohina and Mohina belonged to a
rich family ofRaipur and were famous for.their Kirtan. They worshipped the
God named 'Thakur'. Every day they used to bring water from the well for
giving bath to their God and then do the meditation. One early morning they

. were bringing water from the well. A wounded Sikh had asked for water. They
did not pay any heed to his request and left because if they would give some
water to him, the water would become unholy. The dying Sikh had given them
the curse that you wi II not get darshan ofthe God. When Soh ina and Mohina
returned home they failed to concentrate on their prayers. They were upset.
They were eager to have glimpses of the Guru because tbey knew that the
deceased was the Sikh of Guru Gobind Singh. The Guru was residing at
Anandpur. They were informed about the arrival of the Guru at Raipur.
Therefore they waited on the road since morn ing but in the evening they were
informed that the Guru had arrived from the other side ofthe road. They were
shocked for not having the glimpses ofthe Guru. Ultimately they decided to
sell off their house and take up work in the garden of the Guru at Anandpur.
Their long-cherished desire was thus fulfilled and they were happy thereafter.

Mata Jeeto was interested in meditation and musical recitation of
devotional hymns (Kirtan). The Mata was regarded as a saintly woman by
her devotees. She herselfused to offer a garland offlowers to the tenth Guru
and made Soh ina and Mohina to offer the same. In this way she really stood
for the oppressed. Bhai Vir Singh in his book "Kalgidhar Chamatlear" has
highlighted the spiritual aspect of the Mata's personality.

The Mata was lucky as a wife who had spent her whole life in the service
ofher husband. The year 1699 stands out as a red letter in the life ofthe Mata
because in this year the tenth Guru laid the foundation of Khalsa Panth at
Anandpur-. It was in this year that Mata Jeeto gave birth to a son named
Sahibzada Fateh Singh.

In 1699, on the day of Baisakhi, in Keshgarh at Anandpur, a special
congregation of the Sikhs was held. Disciples were invited from all over
India. The 'Pan) Piyaras' were picked up and were turned into Singhs after
baptizing them with Amrit. According to some historians, when the Guru was
preparing AmriL he had used Khanda, a bowl of iron called Lohe Ka Bata
and sacred water of Sutlej. Patasas were added to it afterwards. There has
been a good de~1 of controversy as to who added Patasps tG the sacred
water. It is an admitted fact that Mata Jeeto brought Patasas for sweetening
of Amrit.

The tenth Guru served Amrit to the Pan) Piyaras, one by one, and then
requested them that "Amrit di·dat mainu Vee Chhaka Deo. Therefore, they
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served Amritto Guru Gobind Singh. The contemporary poet ofGuru Gobind
Singh has described this incident as follows: •

"Wah'o Waho Gobind Singh, Aape Guru Chela".
After the Guru was baptised, Mata Gujri, Mata Jeeto, Mata Sundri and

Sahibzadas Ajit Singh, Jujhar Singh and Zorawar Singh were baptisded. The
fourth son Sahibzada Fateh Singh was born after this great event in the same
year. Every day Amrit was prepared and a large number of Sikhs were
baptised. People were happy in Anandpur and the fami Iy ofthe Guru was also

. leading a peac,fullife. The Mata served the devotees with great love and
affection. She herselftook pains to serve them. The Mata died in 1700 A.D.
She was lucky that smilingly she had taken leave from her husband and
Sdhihzadas. She was given a bath and dressed like a newly wedded bride,

. before she was cremated. The tenth Guru had prayed that her soul may rest
in peace.

. Sikh devotees aQd Mata Gujri, Mata Sundri and the four Sahibzadas
were in attendance. The tenth Guru performed the cremation ofMata Jeeto
at Agampur in Anandpur. A Gurdwara on the said site has been built in the
ro-emory of Mata Jeeto.
/~, After the death ofMata Jeeto, a battle with the Mughal forces ofLahore

started at Anandpur. The family members were separated from each other.
Thus in the end if we have a glance at the Iife sketch of Mata Jeeto and the
Sikh history as-.~uch.one feels that MataJeeto along with Guru Gobind Singh
played an· important role but unlike the other consorts of the Guru she had
never issued Hukamnamas. She had spent her life peacefully at Anandpur.

(Mrs.)SUKHJITKAUR
Tr. (Mrs.) Amarjit Kaur
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BEBE NANKI

DEBE Nanki was born in the year 1464 A.D. Her father's name was Kalu

.Ram and mother's Tripta. Kalu Ram's family was smali comprising oitwo
children - Bebe Nanki and Baba Nanak. Bebe Nanki was five years older to

her brother.
Kalu Ram lived in a small town Talwandi, in district Lahore (now called

Nankana Sahib). He had a younger brother Lalu Ram. The latter did not want
to marry and lived with Kalu Ram. On Bebe Nanki's birth her parents were

. of course very happy, but her paternal uncle (Chacha). Lalu Ram was
overjoyed. Both uncle and niece, adored each other and Lalu Ram spent
hours playing with Bebe Nanki and often brought toys and goodies which
delighted her. She too was very attached to him. Listening to her childish
prattle enthralled him. Thus Nanki grew up am idst lot of love and affection.
Her fair, glowing face with its divine radiance, impressed every one who saw
her. Kalu Ram was the village Pa/war; and everything was in plentiful,
leaving e~ch member of the house happy' and satisfied.

As she grew up, she helped her mother in the daily household chores.
i'Bebe Nanki would bring water from the well, stitch clothes, wash utensils and

cook food. Whenever,her mother fell ill she would shQuldertotal responsibility
of the house very skilfully. In those days i~ was a matter ofpride for the girl
to have complete mastery ofthe household work and mothers imparted this
skill to their daughters. very earnestly. Expertise in household work was the
tnle beauty ofa girl. Realising the factthat her daughter was now no longer
a child, Mata Tripta taught the young one everything about the house. She
would motivate her by logically explaining the true value of work. Workw~
a blessing, she used to tell her daughter. It kept one healthy, sharpened
appetite, and the mind became joyous, she explained to heryoungdaughter.

When Bebe Nanki was five years old she was blessed with a brother in
1469 A.D. The whole day she would enjoy the sweet company of her
yo.unger brother and loved to play with him. As she was Nanki. the little one
was named Nanak. The tie between thebrother an.d.sister was full oflove and
affection and she did everything that would make a smal} child happy and
well cared for. They were both apple ofthe eye oftheir uncl~, Lalu Ram. He
WIiS ever-smiling and light-hearted wh~le his -eider brother was just the
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opposite in his nature. Bebe Nanki was totally involved with his younger
brother and she adored him. Time and again she would kiss his tiny hands
and sPend hours narrating stories to him. A small golden ring was put in the
finger of her younger brother. She always followd him wherever he went and
displayed great concern for him. .

Right from .the beginning Nanak was the quiet type ,and serious
minded. He would never react· strongly to anything and always looked
pensive with a gentle smile on his face. Nobody had ever seen him fight with
his siser, Nanki.

To answer Nature's call, one day, the child Nanak went to the fields to
ease himself. On the way he met a sadhu asking for some alms. Nanak
quick Iy removed his golden ring for charity and even gave the sadhu his iron
mug (Garvi). But the thought ofhis father's wrath made him shudder and he
hid himself behind a bush. When Nanak did not return home for quite
sometime his father set out to look for him. Bebe Nanki also followed him.
On seeing him hiding behind a bush Kalu Ram held his ann tightly and asked
about his whereabouts. The l(ttle Nanak stood in stunned silence, and his
father noticed that the ~old ring was not there. He asked Nanak about it.
Still he stood in silence. Now Kalu Ram could not control his anger, and gave
him a tight slap on his cheek, which almost made him cry in pain. By now Bebe
~anki had also reached there. Seeing all that her heart bled with sorrow. She
wept bitterly and with folded hands pleaded to her father to spare her brother
and beltt her instead. Seeing this Kalu Ram's anger subsided slightly. Bebe
Nanki immediately took her little brother home, washed his face, and
caressed his tender cheek again and again to lessen his pain and even played
with him to divert his mind from the sad incident.

Time passed by. Bebe Nanki was also growing up into her early teens.
Everybody in the house was discussirig about a suitable match for her when
someone suggested Jai Ram. He was the son of a Patwari, Pannanand. Jai
Ram lived in·a town called Sultanpur. Jai Ram had two s1sters and one
younger brother. His father died when they were quite small. Sharp witted
Jai Ram picked up his father's work and continued his occupation of a
Palwari. One day he had come towards Sultanpur for some work of land
measurement Rai.Bularwas well acquainted with Bebe Nanki's family and
felt Jai Ram to be the right match for Irer..Kalu Ram was also happy about it
and finally witkin a few months the wedding took place. Bebe Nanki was
eleven years old then. /'

The child Nanak paid all due respects to his brother-in-law. Nanki
. dressed as a bride was an unusual sight for Nanak. In those days brides
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never wore make-up like today. Heavyjewellery was enough to adorn a bride.
Brother Nanak had mixed feelings towards his sister's appearance. He
sometimes appreciated her in the bridal attire and sometimes found her very
odd. The marriage took place with all pomp and show. Bebe Nanki was given
Rijas also - a two and a half metre brand new khadi cloth. In those days these
were given to the manual labourers ofthe girl's in-laws' village. This showed
respect for them and also that the bride was like their daughter now, in fact
daughter of the the whole village. By and by Bebe Nanki won over
everyone's heart with her sweet ways. She mingled very well withher sisters-.
in-law and brother-in-law which gave great happiness to her mother-in-law.

But Bebe Nanki's absence left a void in her brother's life. He missed
her tremendously, and always looked sad. Seeing this Kalu Ram toldhim to

brIng Nanki home for some time. In Sultanpur, Bebe Nanki was overwhelmed
to see her brother. Jai Ram also warmly welcomed him and took him around
the village. Every.one who saw Nanak was attracted to his divine beauty. One
found peace and solace by talking to him as his manner was so soft and polite.

After a short st~y Nanki returned to Talwandi along with her brother.
Everyone was overjoyed.

Yet Kalu Ram and Lalu Ram were deeply anxious about Nariak's state
of mind when his sister was gone. They kept thinking ofa way out by which
Nanak could live with his sister for some time at least. The idea ofNanak not
being in the house saddened Mata Tripta, but the prospect of seeing him
happy was consoling. Still she wondered on what basis he would accompany
Nanki.

Jai Ram had got promoted to Mal Officer from Potwar;. In connection
with some work he wentto Nanki's village. He met his in-laws with great love

.and affection. He met Rai Bular who was glad to see him happily married.

Jai Ram had now come to take Nanki to their house. After a short visit
to p8tents home, the bride is final1y taken to her in-laW$ house by her

"usb So according to this custom he had come to tak\·h"'ck. One day,
lIS he sat 4hatting casually with Kalu Ram he noticed.that.~eemed to be
un.happy about something. On asking, KaJu Ram explai~ to him about
Nanak's disinterest in all the worldly affairs. He was al1 thO;fune found sitting
qui,etly, as ifpre-occupied with something, Kalu Ram co~lained toJai Ram.
Mother Tripta and Lalu Ram also joined him in thecon~~n.Everyone
had the same worry - how to involve Nanak in some gainful occupation so
that he would settle down in life. Jai Ram gave a patient hearing to his in
laws and assured them that he would do the needful. They also told him that
Nanak was deeply attached to his sister and her absence had further
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quietened him.
Now Bebe Nanki's parents had prepared her mentally for the final

separation from them. Before she and her husband left for Sultanpur. Jai Ram
went to meet Rai Bular. The latter also wante~ to see Nanak happy and told
Jai Ram ofNanak's saintly nature. which was in constant conflict with the

worldly nature ofhis father. Sometimes Kalu Ram even scolded Nanak as he

spent most ofhis time in meditation. Rai Bularexplained this to Jai Ram and
told him to find a suitable job for Nanak. So it was finally decided that after
a month or so Jai Ram would take Nanak with him to Sultanptlr. Meanwhile

Rai Bularwould discuss this with Kalu Ram also. After meeting Rai Bular, Jai

R~m and Nanki bid farewell to Kalu Ram and his family. Bebe Nanki. who
never wanted to leave Nanak alone, assured him that very soon he would be

called to Sultanpur.
Nanak was now totally lost within himself. He went wherever he found

the company of saints and sadhus. He loved to sit silently in prayer and
meditationand never showed any enthusiasm for any work. Absolutely

, exasperated with such behaviour, Kalu Ram went to Rai Bular and poured Qut
'his heart to him. Rai Bular was prepared for this and immediately gave him
a letter for Jai Ram to be given to Nanak who would then go to Sultanpur. In
Sultanpur, he was given a warm welcome by Nanki and Jai Ram.

o Nanki perceived Nanak not on!y as a brother, but, like Rai Bular, to be
a very divine and saintly soul. In her free time she often mentioned events
ofNanak's life to Jai Ram - those events which really showed Nanak to be

outstandingly pure and Heavenly. She respected Nanak immensely. The
letter of Rai Bular was given to Jai Ram who was already th inking along those

lines. Nanki further emphasized to her husband about Nanak' s job. With in
a few days JajR~m spoke to Nawab Daulat Khan who appointed Nanak as
the incharge' of accounts (Modi) in his Modi Khana - a shop where
government officers were given ration and provision:>.

At dawn, Nanak wouldgoto the Vaieen river, near Sultanpur, and after
hi~ bath sit down in prayer. Hewould come back at day-break. Nanki would

be waiting for him and serve him a hearty breakfast ofhot parathas. with lots
of butter and butter milk. After this Nanak would leave for work. In the

evening he would again sit in prayer before having his dinner. Nanki was
very happy to see her brother usefully occupied and intimated this to her

parents also. They, too, were overjoyed. Now. as any other sister. Nanki
wanted to see her brother happily married. She expressed this desire to her

husband, who never wanted to deny anything to her. Actually itwas Nanki's
goodness and sweet nature which had won everybody's heart, including her
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husband's, who never ignored her demands. He told her about Mool Chand,
a Khatri by caste and a patwari by occupation. He lived in district

Gurdaspur's village Pankhian; and was prepared to marry his daughter to
Nanak. Bebe Nanki was very thrilled to hear this and sent this news to her

parents also.
One day, one man approached Jai Ram and told him that his brother-in

law Nanak was giving free ration to all the poor people (Fakirs).lfthere was
any loss in the Modi Khana. it was Jai Ram who would be fined, he warned

him. At night,Jai Ram spoke to his wife Nanki. ButNanki had complete faith

in her brother and immediately told Jai Ram there could be no losses as long
as her brother was the modi and that the accounts should be scrutinized.
The idea of her husband suspecting her brother was unbearable for her.

Within a few days. the accounts of the pastthree months were settled and
there was a profitofRs. 135. Nanki was very happy and began to praise Nanak

endlessly. Her brother went on with his usual manner and continued to help
the poor and hungry. People were astonished to see the Modi Khana make

protit despite the fact that Nanak gave so much Khaira/ (donation) to the
poor. There was some Heavenly blessing (harka/) in his hands - God-given

gift.
At last the auspicious day of her brother's engagement also dawned.

Nanak's parents came to Sultanpur. All rituals. auspicious ceremonies
(ShuKans) were performed and a lot of money was given to the poor. But

. Bebe Nanki was the happiest person. She felt nice k) think that her brother
respected her and obeyed her wish ofgetting married. At that time NaOlik was

eighteen years old. With all gaiety and celebrations the marriage took place.
With his glowing face Nanak sat on the horse, wearing ,\'ehra,\' (golden
threads which cover face ofthe bridegroom). The hara/'Ieft for Batala. Rai

Bular and Daulal Khan also accompanied the bara/ which had a Heavenly

splendour about it. After a few days i'-came back with Bibi Sulakhni's Doli.
Bebe Nank i wanted the barat to go to Su Itanpur but because of her parents

sentiments it first went to Talwandi. Over here everyone was overjoyed. Rai

Bular was very happy. After some days as per the custom. Sulakhni. the
bride, went to her parents' house and Nanak left for Sultan pur to resume his

duties. After five years Sulakhni and Nanak finally came to Sultanpur. Now
Bebe Nanki told Nanak to have a separate home. an independent establishment

and felt very happy '0 see the couple settling down. Soon. her brother was
blessed with two sons -Sri Chand was born in 1494 A.D. and Lakhm i Das in

1496 A.D. Seeing her brother's house full ofhappiness and prosperity Bebe
Nanki always thanked the Almighty for His kindness.
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One day, Bebe Nanki was approached by her sister-in-law Sulakhni's
mother Chand Rani. They both were in an angry mood and told herthatNanak
stayed out for nights together. Even when he came back he hardly spoke to
his wife. Bebe Nanki gav'ethem a patient hearing and then calmly answered
their allegations. She reasoned out that at least he did not speak harsh words.
and on the whole gave her no problem. There was everything aplenty in the
house. and she too always respected Sulakhni . Listening to her. the two
ladies were pacified and went home quietly.

. Now with the passage oftime. Nanak's·sadness also grew. Bebe Nanki
was consl<lntly nagged by a fear - what if her brother left the house. She
knew that even though Nanak had settled down to work, got married and had
a fam iIy, but his mind was elsewhere. OnIy she knew ofh is inner state ofmind.
At last her fears came true. One day Nanak never returned home after his
usual bath in the river Veieen. There was utter commotion and a rumour
spread that he had fled because of losses in the Modi Khana. Jai Ram was
sent for by Nawab Daulat Khan. The latter sent some one to look for him and
at last he was found. Accounts were settled and there was again a profit of
Rs.760. The Nawab was overjoyed and wanted to give this money to Nanak
but he declined the offer saying that money was useless for him. He also told
the Nawab to appoint some one else instead. Leaving everything behind he
set out as a.lakir (Sadhu). This news reached Sulakhni's parents who told
all sorts of things to Bebe Nanki. Bibi Sulakhni had already expressed her
anguish. Jai Ram was also getting irritated with people's remarks about his
wife's brother. It seemed as though the whole world was against Bebe
Nanki's dear brother, and she stood all alone to confront them. But still she
had a deep inner faith in her brother's divine powers and perceived him as
the highest of saints.

Now Nanak was in a state of Vairag (divine love). Mardanajoined him
with his Rahah (musical .instrument) and Nanak in his Heavenly notes
recited shahads from Gurbani. Bebe Nanki now knew that he was completely
immersed in divine love and could not be stopped from his divine quest. One
day Nanak, along with Mardana, came to meet Bebe Nanki. With great
courage she told her brother that ifhe wanted to go out to satisfy his divine
strivings he could do so. She re-assured him that she would look after his
family. But with folded hands she told him never to forget her. Nanak. now
in the younger brother's capacity, told her with great reverence that whenever
she would remember him he would come. The thought ofseparation pained
Bebe Nanki and made her cry.' Nanak silently watched her tears flow and then
infused courage in her by saying that since she had taken the responsibility
of his family. Heavens would be pleased and God who cares for the entire
universe would protect her. Nanak went to far off lands to preach his
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teachings. Bebe Nanki cared for his family with great tenderness. Nanak
went far and wide and spent a long time away from home. Bebe Nanki was
extremely good natured and very fond ofchildren. Though she herselfwas
childless she cared for every child in tbe village. Whenever any child fell sick
she immediately nursed him. But her brother's absence had made her quite
sad, and quiet. The whole day, engrossed in work, she remembered him.
After a long time awayfrom home when he came back from his first Urlasi.
(long journey) he first ofall went to meet his·sister. She ~as overwhelmed
and on her instructio~she went to meet his parents also.

Bebe Nanki was the tirst one to recognize her brother's true inner light.
During childhood so many times she took the beating from her father. but
never let the little brother be thrashed. On her advice only hejoined the Modi
Khuna, and only she inspired him to get married. and settle down. When he
went out she played a very supportive. protective role towards his family.
Though Guru Nanak for many years travelled widely to preach he never.
renounced his family. In his last days he settled down at Kartarpur with his
family. This proves the fact that he never got entrapped within the narrow
limits ofhis family only. Rather he cared for, and loved. the whole world ane'
found happiness in service of humanity at large.

Bebe Nanki played a very major and important role in the life ofGur·.
Nanak. As achild she played with him, acting like achild herself. She alwa~.
protected him from their father's wrath. Even aftergetting married his welfa' c.

was of utmost importdnce to her. She even gave him.money to buy his first
rahab. This had a deep philosophical meaning - it shows that it was she who
tirst ofall recognized his deep. insatiable thirst for the Divine Master, and
not Guru Nanak 's inability to buy a rabuh. She inspired him to singShuhuds
and respected Mardana a lot, as she knew he was always there with her
brother. They both (Guru Nanak and Mardana) stayed together till almost
the end oftheir lives. She cared for his family when he went out for his Udasis
and on returning asked him to meet their parents also. Thus it was she who
helped Guru Nanak in maintaining social ties in a cordial way.

Towards Bebe Nanki's end, Guru Nanak was by her side in Sultanpur.
She died in 1518 A.D. in the month of November. Guru Nanak left for his
Heavenlyabode after 19 years of Bebe Nanki's death. He performed h'er last
rites. Both brother and sister were engrossed in the purest of the pure
brother and sister ties throughout their lives and valued each other'~

thoughts. Bcbe Nanki always held her brother in a lot ofesteem and respect
and thought ofhim as very God-like in his nature - a very DivineAlma. ~ebe
Nallki made a distinguished contribution in spreading Guru Nanak Dev's
religion. Her endeavours towards this end till today remain unparalleled.

Dr. (Mrs.) M. K.GILL
Tr. (Mrs.) Amar Jyoti
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MAISABHRAI

A study of the Sikh history reveals that it i~ a record of saints and

soldie.rs. These qualities are not reStricted to men-folk only 00' distinguished
women also contributed to it equally. On one side we have the composed and
serene Mata Sulakhni,,Mata J(hiwi and ~l!:ta Bhani who made sacrifices, on
the other hand we have "militant like" Mai Bhago and Bibi Anoop Kaur.
whose workfield was not only limited to their houses but they participated

·in the battlefteld also.
. Art extensive research ofthe-history ofany ~riod shows that it gives

a clear perspective, and focusses on certain people primarily because of
their undisputable contribution. Such personalities are prominently
mentioned in tile history of their community because of their noble deeds.
There is ample evidence to pay homage to them. But certain people, despite
tbeir contributions, are rewarded only with a casual mention, not detailed
accounts '01' their Jives. Sueh people have neither contributed too much to
glorify their name nor too little that they can be neglected. Sikh history is
a witness to such f~male personalities. Only vague references and allusions,
and not much authentic information is available about the women in the Sikh
history except about a few Guru consorts and some distinguished women
characterS.

It would not be out ofcontext or inconsistent to say that Mai Sabhrai
is one such historical female character. There is onl~ a passing reference
about her. There is not much delineation of her personality. According to. . '

Bhai Kahan Singh Nabha, the writer of Mahan Kosh, "She was the wife of
a Jat Mahima, of Khatri caste. She was one ofthe tireless devotees ofGuru
Nanak Dev. She dedicatedly served Guru Angad Dev with enthusiasm and
promptitude. She offered him food ~hich was without salt and gheeas per
his wishes. Many authors named her as Sabhrai or.Veerai".

. Her name itself is meaningful as she was imbibed with virtue ofbeing
the fortunate. According to the Indian heritage, especially in the Punjabi
.culture, the name ofth·e girl child denotes her divine qu~lities;the attributes
which'constitute her character. and sometimes the good wishes for her future
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prosperity. The women were embellished with such remarkable names. To
. substantiate the fact, we can see that the name Mata Sulakhni symbolically

conveys that she was endowed with the strength of character, the name of
Mata Khiwi,dedication. She was upheld as an ideal wife and one who was
always involved inthe service ofher husband. Mata Bhani implies surrender
to the will ofGod. Similarly word Sabhrai, or S~trai,means auspicious. She.
proved her name by virtue of this quality.

Bhai Kahan Singh Nabha has mentioned Satrai as "t~e paternal aunt of
Guru Angad Dev,the sister of Baba Pheru who is called Pherai also, whose
marriage was solemnised in the village Khadur".

As expressed earlier the word Sabhrai in itself means a distinctive
characteristic. It is used as an adjective many a time in Gurbani.

1. ''Apne Kant Piyari Sa Sahagan Nanak Sa Sabhrai".
2. "Sa Kulwanti Sa Sabhrai, Jo Pir Ke Rang Savari Jiyo".

Bhai Bhama has described the above-mentioned words as one to be
used for the prime lady. The above-quoted lines denote such a. meaning. She
is fortunate to be a married woman and loved by her husband, Le., 'Satbhrai'
- o.ne who is the epitome ofall virtues. There is another meaning ofth is word
which signifies her as the lucky sister of seven or more brothers. Brothers
are supposed to be the symbol of prosperity and strength. In Gurhani. the
words husband, the house of in-laws, the house of one's parents - all are
used to signify the divine attributes, but yet they s-ymbolically give an
insight into the worldly and mundane ways also.

History is mute on the subject regarding the life, date ofbirth, and birth
place of Mai Sabhrai. There is no authentic version in Sikh history to
determine these facts. Giani Gian Singh in his Tvarikhe Guru Khalsa has
not mentioned her while discussing Guru Nanak Dev. But in the sakhi (story)
about the meditation of Guru Angad Dev she is mentioned as the one who
served him for several years with full dedication. We would deal with tJi,is
aspect in detail later.

A guesstimate about her early life can be made as she was the sister of
Baba Pheru - the father ofGuru Angad Dev. Baba Pheru's ancestral village
was "Matey ki Sra", in district Ferozepur. Guru Angad Dev was born in this
village. It is assumed that perhaps she was also born in the same district.
Evidently-th is view has weightage as her ancestors lived in th is same village.
Later it was abandoned and it merged witha nearby village which was named
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"Nagai Ki Sra",I' , Professor Kartar Singh is ofthe opinion "Baba Pheru was

a rich and serene man. He was the accountant of the head of the village and
also the treasurer ofa Muslim in Ferozepur and possessed a shop ofhis own

too. He was honest in his dealings and a man ofpleasant disposition. He was
doing well in his business. He was a consummate devotee of Devi and used
to make pilgrimage to the shrine of Devi every year".(lIOn the basis of

information on the life ofBaba Pheru, it can be estimated that she must have

been a devotee of Devi in her early years. It is ascertained that later she felt

inclined towards the Sikh Gurus, especially Guru Nanak Dev. Perhaps after.
her marriage to a Jat Mahima ofKhatri caste. she was influenced by the Guru

as she had shifted to Khadur. Baba Pheru also settled down in Khadur as
he.had got fed up with the behaviour of his Muslim employer at Ferozepur.
So he left "Matey Ki Sra" (31 That's how fortunately the entire family came

in contact with the Guru family. The Mai contributed a lot for the spiritual

upliftmentofGuru Angad Dev. She derived immense pleasure in serving him.
Principal Satbir Singh has described her as the daughter of Takht Mal

and the sister of Pherumal. She got married in 1504.

After a briefdescription ofher fam i1y Iineage we wou Id use the account
ofBhai Kahan Singh Nabha as the main base to determine her role in training
Guru Angad Dev as the heirto the Guru gaddi. She prepared him for a simple

and disciplined life. It reveals her endeavours to serve him ardently. She was
the very epitome of devotion. Contrary to Iter role as a paternal aunt. she
served him food without ghee and salt. keeping in mind the same higher
motive that her nephew was the next Guru Nanak. that is, the successor to
Guru Nanak's Guru Gaddi. Though there was plenty of ghee and milk

available in those days. she did something contrary to the prevalent
convention ofthe time (as normally the aunts showed their affection to their
nephews by offering tasty food with lots ofghee). When the Guru expressed
his desire to have bland food so that he could meditate deeply, she readily
agreed to it and raised no objection as she thought it was rightly required
as a training for the future Guru. This was a mute sacrifice made by the

.pa~ernal aunt for the character-building of the Guru.
Baba Lehna settled down in Kartarpur after com ing in contact with Guru

Nanak Dev. He devotedly served Guru Nanak Dev for many years and came

upto his expectations. Guru Nanak Dev offered him the Guru Gaddi in his
lifetime only because ofthe selfless service rendered by him. It was a unique

in~ident in which the Guru offered the Guru Gaddi to his disciple after
reciting his evening prayers (Rehras). He declared him the next G.uru and
bowed his head before him. This episode has been narrated in detail in
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"Satey-Balvanddi Var". Surprisingly, the other distinguished personal ities
present on this occasion are not mentioned in it. According to Prof. Sahib
Singh this ceremony ofGuru Gaddiwas performed on 2nd September, 1539
when Guru Angad Dev was almost 35 years ofage (41. But according to Prof.

Kartar Singh it took place on 14th June 1539YI After that Guru Nanak Dev
left forhis heavenlyl'lbodeon 7th September. 15~9. Both the historians agree
on this particular incident. The period, between when the Guru Gaddi was
bestowed on Guru Angad Dev and when he actually took charge of it, is

extensively described as being spent with Mai Sabhrai. Hence the account
of it is elaborately discussed in history. In order to understand these years
ofhis life it is significant to ascet1ain the time at whiCh the Guru Gaddiwas
given to him. Baba Budha was the witness to it. Perhaps the Mai was also
present because she frequently used to visit Kartarpur to meet, and seek

blessings from, Guru Nanak Dev. The Mai found itdifficultto stay in Khadur
since Guru Angad Dev had started residing in Kartarpur.

The Mai had infinite faith in. and reverence for. Guru Nanak Dev.
Consequently he blessed her that she would always live with Guru Angad
Dev. There is a non-availability of the necessary details of this episode of
the blessing of the Mai by Guru Nanak Dev. It can be assumed that such a
word of honour Guru Nanak Dev could have given her only at the time of
Guru Gaddi ceremony. Most probably the Mai had expressed her desire to

stay with her nephew Lehna (who was now famous as Guru Angad Dev).
That is why Guru Nanak Dev acceded to her wishes as he was impressed by
her devotion. Perhaps then Guru Nanak Dev bid Guru Angad Dev to return

to Khadur soon after he had bestowed on him the Guru Gaddi. Whatever
the reasons might hl1ve been of his returning to Khadur. Khadur certainly
became the hub of Sikh activities.

After his separation.from his Guru, Guru Angad Dev was in extreme
despair. As he had accompanied the Mai back to Khadur, he made h'er aware

ofhis anguished feelings and expressed his desire notto be disturbed by any.
visitdrs in his cell. He declined to meet, or interact with, people. He did not
want his presence in Khadur to be made known to anybody. He remained

confined to his cell for meditation and doing prayers for months while the

Mai looked after him.
After about six months Guru Nanak Dev left for his heavenly abode. The

Sikh community, underthc leadership ofBaba Budha. was in search ofGuru
Angad Dev but all in vain. Suddenly one day it struck them that Guru Nanak

Dev had given a strange promise to Mai Sabhrai. Soon they rushed to meet
her. Sarup Das Shalla has expressed it as. "They all thought ofmeeting Shirai
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as Baba had given her a promise that he would always remain with her". (6)

The Mai did not disclose his whereabouts as per his request. Still Baba
Budha could perceive the presence of Guru Angad Dev in that house. He
entered the house from the back door so as not to disobey the orders of Guru
Angad Dev. Ultimately the Guru was found by Baba Budha. Soon after he
accepted the responsibility of Guru Gaddi on 5 March, 1596.

Poet Santokh Singh in his Guru Pratap Suraj Grunth has mentioned the
Mai while de~bing this episode. After his separation from Guru Nanak
Dev, Guru Angad Dev's desire to remain aloof was unquestioningly wise.
Guru Angad Dev settled in Khadur. He refused to meet anyone. He had taken
a vow to abstain from speech" .(7)Afterreceiving the message ofGuru Nanak
Dev's demise the Guru directed the Mai to build up a concrete wall in order
to close the entrance to his cell, He was in desolation. The Mai humbly
obeyed his directions which is described in Guru Pralap Suraj Granlh as
"Bhirai got the entrance closed with a wall knowing the inclination of the
Guru. Then she got the wall plastered".(I)

More detailed narration of it is the same as that in Mahima Prakash.
It is speculated as to how a human being could have remained engrossed in
m~ditation in closed doors for such a long period. It is contrary to the law
of Nature. It can be safely presumed that perhaps the writer wanted to
convey the message that the Mai agreed to get a wall erected as desired by
the Guru because he did not want anyone from outside to know of his
presence in Khadur, so that he could continue with his meditation undisturbed.
It seems he must have remained in a cell. Presumably there was an entrance
from where he must have been coming and going out ofthat room to perform
the 'daily routine and to carry out the basic needs of life. It is in relation to
this period a mention is made that he used to take his meals without any salt
or ghee. Bhai Kahan Singh Nabha has not touched this episode.

Principal Satbir Singh has elaborated on this incident. 'According to
him, "When Guru Nanak Dey visited 'Sanghar' (near KhadurSahib) on his
first pilgrimage, Mai Vira:i had requested him to visit her house. On her
persistence the Guru gave her an assurance that he would stay with her for
a long time when it was appropriate. After that onIy, Guru Angad Dev resided

with Mai Vi~i and implored herto keep this information a secret. She obeyed
his orders and did not disclose about his arrival to anybody. She was an
obedient lady who lived true to her name. She complied with his requests as
she had been taught by the.Guru that you remain unattached and not indulge
in .materialistic pleasures though living in this world. Attainment of God
should be through contemplation on his attributes and through knowledge
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of the Supreme and by loving Him, always keeping a pleasant continence.
She always uttered these words "one should ever be in love with God, have
infinite faith in him, the submission to God's will should remain the cardinal
feature. Accept His will and not let the calamities and crises have an adverse
effect. Then one would always feel close to Him".

Then the writer describes how the Guru came out ofhis hideoutthe very
day the Mai left for her heavenly abode. Guru Angad Dev got a well dug in
her memory in village Khadur.

All the above-mentioned episodes throw light on the contributions of
the Mai and help !Is to evaluate her achievements. She was a great,
enlightened soul and played an eminent role. This is proved by the fact that
she was present when Guru Angad Dev was granted the Guru Gaddi and
also she was the one blessed by Guru Nanak Dev. She performed a very
significant and far-reaching role in Guru Angad Dev's life - during the period
in which he meditated after getting the Guru Gaddi, and before he emerged
out of his cell. As a true Sikh he was going through a lot of mental and
emotional trauma after his separation from Guru Nanak Dev. This kind of
crisis often leads to the spiritual upliftment ofa person. During this period
he remained in meditation. It was a trying period for him. She was the one
who was perpetually with him and with her unrelenting efforts created the
right atmosphere ofqu ietude and harmony. She also helped him to live a life
of austerity and abstinence. The fervour and devotion with wh ich she
performed her responsibility, and her role, is remembered with rev~rence.

(Mrs.) HARJINDER KAUR
Tr. (Mrs.) Ruby Kapoor

Foot Notes :

I. "Dharm Pothi" No.7, 8: Prof. Kartar Singh. M.A.; page 53.
2. "Jeevan Vartant Shri Guru Angad Dev ", Prof. Sahib Singh;

page 16.
3. "Dharm Pothi" No.7, 8: Prof. Kartar Singh, M.A.; page 52..
4. "Mahima Prakash": Sarup Das Shalla; Second Edition; page 6.
S. "Guru Pratap Suraj Granth", fifth edition, pp. 340-341.
6. "Kudarti Noor : Jeevani Shri Guru Angad Dev". p. 53-58
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MAIBHAGO

THE tradition ofmilitary valour is an integral part ofthe Sikh way oflife.

In a sense Guru Nanak can be considered the first protagonist of this
tradition in the Punjab. The people ofthe Punjab, who for centuries had been
shackled" in political, cultural and mental slavery, were inspired by him to
change their servile and degraded way oflife.II) The sixth Sikh teacher, Guru
Har Gobind,like his predecessors, endowed his followers with a strength of
character, which enabled th"m to pursue the path of duty and justice.
Bureaucratic despotism had rendered the people fearful. In order to dispel
this fear, Guru Har Gobind urged them to take up arms and even trained them
in their use.(2) Later, his grandson, Guru Gobind Singh, founded the 'Khalsa
Panth' which was based on a unique "Warrior-Saint" creed. This
amalgamation of "Bhakti" and "Shakti" gave rise to a community ofpeople,
who are known in history for their ideology ofsacrifice and martyrdom. Mai
Bhago was the first Sikh woman representative of this tradition. In fact Dr.
Hari Ram Gupta has called her the 'Joan of Arc' of Sikh historyyl
Unfortunately historical sources pertaining to her are extremely limited. But
despite this lacuna, she remains alive, in the folk traditions ofthe Punjab, to
this day.

In orderio draw Mai Bhago's life-sketch, we have to be familiar with the
era ofGuru Arjun Dev (AD 1584-1606). Majha, in the Punjab, was the main
area where Guru Arjun Dev delivered his sermons. His teachings influenced
the people ofMajhaand a large numberofthem adopted Sikhism as their new
faith. One such person who became part of the Sikh fold was Abul Khair
(Abul Khan)}·) The members of the Sikh community were associated with
the Sultani cult.

Abul Khair had five sons - Justriya, Binna, Sundar, Pero Shah and (Bhai)
Langah.IS) During Guru Arjun Dev's time Bhai Langab had contributed

comprehensively towards the construction ofHari Mandir. In fact Guru Har
Gobind's daughter Bibi Veero's marr;age ceremony was solemnised in Bhai
Langah's hciveli. (6

) Pero Shah, Bhai Langah's brother, was also a devotee
of the Guru house. Bhai Mallo (Mallu Shah), Pero Shah's son, had joined
Guru Har Gobind's army and taken part in several campaigns against the
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Mughals.11l Mai Rhago was Bhai Mallo's daughter. Mai Bhagogrew up in
ar. intensely devout Sikh household where the Sikh tradition ofvalour was
inculcated in her Fight from the childhood. Her father's life,ofcourage and
fortitude left a deep impression on her. Somehow, categoric 'information
about her is Dot available. For instance, neither her birth date nor her
mother's name is known. She is believed to have lived through the time of
five Gurus (Guru Har Gobind, Guru Har Rai, Guru Harkishan, Guru Tegh
Bahadur and Guru Gobind Singh). However, historically, her only recorded
meeting is with Guru Tegh Bahadur whom she visited in Anandpur, along
with her parents. She really imbibed the Sikh concept of"Bhaya Kahu Ko. \

DC!t Nohi. Nohi Bhayo Manal Aan". According .to some historians Guru
Gobind Singh baptised (Amril Pan) her to the Sikh faith after the battle of
Muktsar and changed her name to BhagKaur. It seems that she was so
overwhelmed by Guru Gobind Singh's towering personality, that on Baisakhi

day in A.D. 1699, she, along with hundreds ofchildren, women, young and
old, also volunteered to be baptised (Amrit Pan) to the Sikh faith. She was
so devoted to Guru Gobind Singh that when her fellow villagers refl\sed to
accept his Guruship (that is, wrote the Bedava), she forcefully challenged
them and proceeded towards Dhab ofKhidrana, to participate in a campaign
against the M.ughals.(9

)

(Bibi) Bhago' s childhood name was Bhag Bhari but she was affectionately
called' Bhago' and it is through this name that she is known in Sikh history.
Though details about her early education are not known but it is believed
that, like her father, she showed keen interest in armaments and was also
traine'd in using them. Bhai Kahan Singh Nabha, Bhai Santokh Singh, Bhai
Vir Singh and a contemporary historian Shingara Singh contend that Mai
Bhago always carried a long sang (sword) on her person. (Sang is a sort of
spear which is used to cut shrubs and trees).(IO) In medieval times, a woman

dressed as a man and bearing arms was an unusual sight. This,however, was,
not an isolated happening and was indicative ofevents to come. After Guru
Arjun Dev's martyrdom, the atmosphere in the Punjab had become .very
charged and the people had started to rebel against subjugation ofall kind.

Though Bibi Bhago had'visited Anandpur several times, her actual

participation in a military campaign was only in the battle ofMuktsar as this
is the only recorded evidence. •

Available sources are not categoric, about her marital status and thus
. .

the subject has assumed a polemical nature. Certain lines in poet Bhai
Santokh Singh's composition "Guru-Pratap Suraj Granth" hint that she
was perhaps married:
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Sun Mai Bhago Sachiari, Kul Nehar, Susrar Ubari. lIl )

Even Bhai Vir Singh in his 'Kalgidhar Chamalkar' acknowledges her
married status. He writes that when the Sikhs had tumed1heir backs to the
tenth Guru (Bedava) she told her husband, "Singhji let us goiJllld lay down
our lives for the Guru". Her husband, also a follower ofthe Gu"~agreed with
her whole-heartedly. Bhai Vir Singh claims that Mai Bhago's maiden home
was Jhabal but is not sure about Patti being her married home place.1I21

According to him, she was a tall, well built woman. This courageous woman
was always a source ofinspiration for her brethren in the rough terrain ofthe
battlefield.(Il)

On the other hand Bhai Kahan Singh's book "Mahan Kosh " makes no
reference to her marital statuS.(14). But this does not prove that she was
un·married. According to the Sakhi Pothi she had gone to the Guru to seek
his blessings for a male child, but on seeing the Sikhs fightine valiantly on
the battlefield. she decided to give up her feminine garb and became a
"Fakirni" (wanderer) instead.

Putan Kar.an Aayi Ve Piri, Suthan Lah Lai Fakiri(/j)
However, these sources do not throw any light on her husband'!

activities, that is, whether he participated in the battle of Mukatsar or not.
Contemporary sources tell us that subsequent to the battle of Mukatsar. Mai
Bhago, along with Guru 'Gobind Singh, went to the Deccan but do not yield
any information about her husband.

Gyani Pratap Singh contends that Mai Bhago was married in village
Bhure. But th is contention is wrong as even the inhabitants ofBhure village
reject this view. Another viewpoint claims that she was married in village Sur
Singh which is eight miles from Jhabal.('61 On examining all the theories it
seems that Bhai Vir Singh's contention that her husband's home was in Patti,
seems to be the most plausible.

"Twarikhe Guru Khalsa" ofGyani Gyan Singh refers to Mai Bhago as
Sahibzada Zorawar Singh's wet-nurse. This claim however has not been
substantiated by historical evidence.( 171

Guru Gobind Singh founded the •Khalsa Panth 'on Baisakhiday in the
year A.D. 1699. This event subsequently led to tumultuous changes in the
Punjab's social, cultural, religious and political milieu. By introducing the
institution ofKhanda-Bata he tried to break the all-prevailing caste-syStem
which had stratified the society for centuries. He also instituted the tradition
of "Kesh" and "Kirpan".lnordertoaccentuatecommunityfeelirigamongst
the Sikhs, he added 'Singh' afterthe '!ame ofevery male Sikh and 'Kaur' after
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every Sikh woman's name. He further asked the Sikhs to absta~n from
smoking and drinking. Guru Gobind Singh himselfpartook 'amr;t' from the
baptised Sikhs and henceforth formulated a tradition by which only five
baptised S~scould offer "am,.;t" to others. Soon, some 80,000 peopie
becamemem~ofthis new way oflifey" (As has been mentioned earlier
Mai Bhago was one of those who had volunteered to be a Khalsa on
Ba;sakhi day in the year A.D. 1699).

The rise ofthe 'Khalsa Panth' did not go down well with the chieftains
of the hill states and the Mughal rulers at \he centre. They apprehended
trouble and decided to crush this nascent movement. After A.D. 1699. Guru
Gobind Singh fought several wars against the Mughals and the hill rulers.
prominentamongthemwerethebattlesofAnandpur,Chamkaurandthewar
fought on the banks ofriver Sirsa. These incessant wars, unleashed a volley
ofheart-rending hardships on the Guru. He was separated from his family in
a most gruesome manner. His older two sons were'killed in battle while the
younger two were bricked alive in Sirhind on the orders ofthe Subedar of
that town.

During the battle of Anandpur some Sikhs from the Majha region
abandoned the Guru through 'Bedava'. The situation in the fort was
becoming extremely grim. The number of Sikhs being killed was steadily
rising and the food supply had also started to dwindle. To cease hostilities.
the Mughals and the hill chiefs offered a formula. According to them, ifGuru
Gobind Singh surrendered his arms he would be allowed to leave the fort
safely. The small number of Sikhs, present in the fort. pursuaded Guru
Gobind Singh to leave the fort as per the Mughal suggestion. He finally left
the fort on 20th December. 1704./191 But the Mughal generals went back on
their word and brutally attacked the Guru's unarmed family and followers.
The Guru proceeded towards Roparthrough Kiratpur. On reaching Sirsa. his
whole family got separated from each other. His two older sons. along with
forty otherSikhs. reached ChamkaurGarb i. Here the fierce battleofChamkaur
was fought in which all the forty Sikhs and the two Sahibzadus were killed.
The Guru left Chamkaur and reached Machhiwada. From Machhiwada he
went on and after passing several places - Lali. Rampur, Alamgir. Jodh. Lame
Jatpure, Salyani. Takht-Pura. Masci - he finally reached village Deene. From
here Guru Gobind·Singh wrote an ~istorical letter to Aura1lgzeb. which is .
known as Zafarnama. ~is letter was highIy critical ofAurangzeb's regime

.and also spelled out the reasons for the Sikh uprising against the Mughal
establishmentYOI
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On leaving village Deene, GuruGobind Singh travetled extensively. He
went to the fort of Mana, Bhadod, Jalal, Dayalpura, Bhagta, Patto, Jaito,
Dhilvan, Kotkapura and finally reached Khidrana Di Dhab (Mukatsar).
During his travels, a number of people joined his cause and he was able to
bu iId a powerfu Iarmy. The.Guru was aware ofthe fact that the Mughal army
of the Sirhind province was on his heels. In order to halt their march, he
decided to fight a pitched battle with them near Dhab. This was his last battle
against the Mughals and is known in history as the Battle of Mukatsar. Mai
Bhago took part in this battle. She put up a coura~eous fight but was
grievously injured. This battle wjlS fought on 8th May, 1705.(21)

Return ofSikhs who had written Bedava

During the battle ofAnandpur some Sikhs from Majha had turned their
backs to the Guru's cause. But when they went back to their villages they
were reprimanded by their women-folk -- wives, mothers and si~ers. The
women accused them of being cowards. The mothers said, "It.would have
been better to be childless than to have had sons like you". The sisters
exclaimed, "We~ouldhave been proud ofyou, ifyou would have itid down
your lives on the battlefield". The wives claimed "being widows:wo~ldhave
made them happier" .1221

Jhabal's Bibi Bhago was foremost amongst the women. who had
expressed their revulsion atthe Majha Sikhs' behaviour. As a contemporary

poet has written:
..~

Majhe vich Jhabal di Rahen Valli
Alwkh Pulli Ek Si Mai Bhago
Sachi Singhni Ruh Dasmesh Ji di, .
Sri Saheb Devaji di Jaee Bhago
Sun Sun Kartool Bedawiyan di
Akh Soch AndiJr Neewin Pai Bhago
Fer oh Bhuji Pindo Pind Puji
Ag Josh di Novi Maghai Bhago
Gal Gal Kardi. Jove Josh Bhardi
Sui; Birta Fer Jagai Bhago
rut Aaye Bharavan De Hal utle
.Jave Akh~vo NeeI' Bahayi Bhago
.Imh" .Iod Lilla ina Dina Andar

..
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Gal Apni Rakh VaJchai Bhago

Teer Zamla Da LaIc Todn~ Nu

Lui Banh Maidan Vich Aayi Bhago
Jilhe Char Bedaviye Kar.e /(alhe

Vlhe Akhdi Hor Vi Lod Laiye

Cha/o Guru Tou Tutiyo, Var Jana
Fer Nal Dashmesh De Jod Laiye

Muh Mod, Jarwa Zalma De

Gayi Hoi Sikhi Bero Mod Laiye

Desh Dubde Tayi Bacha Laiye
Zulm Zabar. ValiBedhi Bodh Laiye

Jinhan Dhon}larodi Ae Lisiyan di,
Aayo unhan di dhon Marod Laiye.

"Teer" Gandtye Guru De Nal Rishta
Nale Sangal. Gulami De To'd Laiye. (23)

61

According to a contemporary historian, Mai Bhago, in order to make up
for the betrayal ofthe Bedava Sikhs, mountedahorse, collected some Sikhs
(both former bedava ones and new recruits) at Vahir - Jhabal or Patti and
proceeded towards Malwa. On learning that the Mughal anny was chasing
the Guru, they decided to block the passage of the advancing Mughal

.-troops. (~) This contingent (Jalha) of Sikhs was led by Mai Bhago and
SardarMah Singh ofRatolavillage (districtAmritsar). The numerical strength
of the Sikhs was poor, and in order to conceal their limited number, they
covered the bushes with sheets, to give the impression of a powerful
cantonment. Guru Gobind Singh had stationed himselfon a high hillock near
Khidrana Kj Dhab.and had unleashed a shower ofarrows atthe Mughal army.
Sardar Mah Singh and his compatriots fought with fortitude and coura~e.

Mai Bhagotook part in this war. Dressed as a man, riding a horse; she seemed
to be a reincarnation ofMaha Chandi. She fought with exemplary valour and
felled many Mughal soldiers with her ·Sang'. However, while fighting she
was severely injured. The Mughals had not anticipated this'Sikh offensive.
Moreover. the inhospitable heat and water4carci~ofBhatinda sapped their

. remaining strength and they fled from the battle place. This war fought at
Kh idrana is known as the "Battle ofMukatsar".It was here that Guru Gobind
Singh blessed the martyred Sikhs, tore the Bedava paper and re-established
ties with the Sikhs who had left him. This rapprochement was brought about
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by Mai Bhago.
The British historian Macauliffe has written the following regarding the

Majha Sikhs:
"They were joined by a beroine named Bhago who through zeal for the
Sikh cause, had donned men's attire and vowed to suffer death if
necessary on the blood stained fteld ofdanger on behalfofthe GUru";;
"The woman Bhago fought heroically in their ranks, disposed ofseveral
ofher Muhammadan opponents and transmitted her name as an Indian
heroine for the admiration of future generations "(26)
While the Guru was blessing the slain Sikhs, he was infQrmed about an

injured woman soldier. She was carried to the' camp-site (DeTa) where her
wounds wece treated. On regaining consciousne,ss she revealed to the Guru
about how she had collected and united the Sikhs at Khidrana.(27) According
to Sakhi Pothi she remained constantly by Guru Gobind Singh's side and
alc;mg with ten other Sikhs cpnstituted his personal security. She was
universally respected. She kept a long Sang on her person......brought
together the estranged.....(U)

AfterllUlth ofthe Battle ofMllkatsar

As revealed in the Sakhi-Pothi, subsequent to the Mukatsar war, Mai
Bhago became part ofthe Glaru's entourage. When, after Aur~gzeb's death,
the Guru went to the Deccan with Bahadur Shah, Mai Bhago actompanied
him. After Guru Gobind Singh's death, she stayed on in the Deccan and made
an effort to spread his message in Abchal Nagar (Nanded) and Bidar. She
herselfdied at Bidar. At Abchal Nagar there is a bastion named after her}29) ,

It is not clear how long Mai Bhago lived after Guru Gobind Singh's
passing away. The editor of 'Sachkhand' magazine Nirvair Singh Arshi, in
'his 'Kalha-Sach Khand' has stated the following about Mai Bhago: "After,
tie Guru left for his heavenly abode, Mai Bhago went to Bidar and there in
Bata Rao and Rustam Rao's village,IlO) Janvada, preached the Sikh way of
life.And it was here after some years that she left this world. In other words,
Janvada village was the last place where Mai Bhago lived.

An IIltsavollry controversy

. Bhai Santokh Singh in Suraj Pralcash has written that after the Battle of
MukatsarMai Bhago started to live in the nude. But after being convinced
by Guru Gobind Singh she started to wear clothes and became a permanent
member of his con~ingent (Jarha) :-
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Mi/ee Muktasar Bhago Mai
Vadhi Priti Gur Mahi Adhilrai
Rahibe Lagi Digambar Soi
Laaj /(an Lolran Ki Khoi
Katha Veda Mein Jiski Ahe
Naam Gargi Nagan Su Rahe
Param Hansani Bad Avadutta
Tin BhfllJJJ Our Dig Avdhutta

. Garvi Soong .Baath Mahi Dhare
Sada A1U11W Aik Ras Thire .

Ketik Maas Nagan Jab Rahi
Aik Din Dekh Nilrat Gur Kahi
Suni Mai Bhago Sachiari
Ku/ Nahar &surar Ubari
Parmhans Avastha Pai
Tuj Ko Dosh Na Lage Kadai
Rahen Digambar Tujh Ban Aayi
Aile Rass Briti Bhai Livlai
Tan Hanta Sob Ride Binashi
Payo Param Roop Abinashi
Jau Sang tu Rahet Hamme.
Pahri Koch Laghu Sir Dostare
Upar Cheer Chadra Leyo
Deh Achadahu Same Beteeje
Sun Gur Hulram Maan Tin Leena
Vastr Sharir. Achadan Keena
Kar Mahi Saang Sada Gahi Rakhe
Rahe Sang Guru Ke Abhilakhe (31)

Gyani Gyan Singh was also influenced by Bhai Santokh Singh's
writings and wrote, "Gadodhiy Sadh and Mai Bhago used to roam around.

.One day, on seeing her nude state, the Guru told her that staying nude was
not indicative of any spiritual greatness and that one should never give up
the right conduct. Mai Bhago was convinced by the Guru's argument and
donned .her c1othes.(J2)

It seems Macauliffe was also influenced by Bhai Santokh Singh and
Gyani Gyan Singh's critique ofMai Bhago. He wrote:
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"The woman who remained with the Guru after the battle of Mukatsar
in afit ofdevotional abstraction tore offher clothes and wandered half-naked
in the forest. The Guru restrained her, gave her the Kachh. or Sikh drawers,
and allowed her again to wear man's costume. She attained a good old age
and died in Abchal Nagar (Nanded) revered by the Sikhs as a saint".

In the Sikh religion, the concept of living in a state of nudity to attain
spiritual salvation does not exist. Also there seems no reason for a person
ofMai Bhago's dignity to adoptthis way oflife. Bhai Santokh Singh'sSuraj
Prakash does not reflect any Gurmat philosophy. Other sources clearly

.reveal Mai Bhago to be a woman of righteousness and substance. She was
a devout Sikh and under no circumstance would have gone against th~

Gurmat philosophy. Therefore she could not have adopted the concept of
nudity vis-a-vis spiritual attainment.

Mai Bhago 's Character

Mai Bhago was a stoutly built, tall woman with a broad face. Her
unmitigated strength, both spiritual and physical, made her an exceptional
woman. She fQrged a sense of unity among the Sikhs and also showed
exemplary valour in the battlefield. She attributed this strength to Guru
Gobind Singh.(j4) She was inspired by Guru Har Gobind to lead the life of
ri~hteousnessand sacrifice. She was an accomplished horse-woman and
could skilfully use weapons. It seems that the tradition of wearing a turban
amongst a section of Sikh women was probably started by Mai Bhago. She
was fortunate to have the perennial blessing of Guru Gobind Singh.

Bikse Sat Guru Baak uehara.
Bhalo manorath Tain Urdhara
Janam Maran Te Ab Chute Jehen
Lok Laj ko Tyagan Kainhe. (J6)

Bhai Vir Singh has called her the lightofthe Sikhs who like the 'Pole Star'
guided the lost travellers :-

Tu Chanan, Sagar Ghar Chanan
Rasta Khunjan Valeya Nu
Tu Bedi Vat Poor loga Ditta
Tu Minar, Munara Chanan
Tu Pandhiya Da Tara.\lJ?)
Mai Bhago, to date, remains a source of inspiration for the Sikh women.

Right through the crisis-ridden 18th century; that is from the rise ofthe Sikh
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mis/s, Rani Sada Kaur, Rani Sahib Kaur, Maharani Jindan, till date, she has
been the beacon of light and inspiration for the Sikh women and the world

in general.

Mai Bhago : Some Reminiscences
,

Mai Bhago remains alive in the minds of the people of the Punjab, as a
symbol of courage. Her area of activity included village Jhabal (district
Amritsar) Mukatsar, Janwada(Bidar), Abchal Nagar (HazoorSahib), Nanded

and Delhi.
. Till recently there was no memorial to commemorate her in village Jhabal.

(Earlier there was only one Gurudwara at Nanak Chowk, dedicated to Bibi
Veero). However, some prominent Sikhs of the village like Sardar Atma
Singh, Sardar Amar Singh, Dr. Upkar Singh and Principal Shingara Singh,
with the help of Baba Kharak Singh, laid the foundation ofa Gurudwara in
the memory ofMai Bhago on 6th June, 1981. The architect ofthis Gurudwara
was Engineer Amar Singh. The present hall is 74 feet long and 30 feet wide.
In front of.the Gurudwara 's veranda is a water tank. Recently the Gurudwara
has been linked to the village bus-stand, by a 44 feet wide roadY·)

Though in Mukatsar itself no separate memorial is dedicated to Mai
Bhago, nevertheless, Gurudwara Shahid Ganj Tooli Gandi and Tibi Sahib
can be considered symbols ofthe Mukatsar battle. Bhai Maha Singh and his
friends lost their lives in this battle. This battle will also be remembered
because ofMai Bhago's noteworthy military feat.(39) Every year on Maghi
Day, a Diwan is held here.

Bhai Kahan Singh Nabha has written in the Mahan Kush that there is
one 'Bunga' ofMai Bhago at Abchal Nagar (Hazoor Sahib).l40) Now a new
building has come up next to the Bultga. The Gurudwara itself is made of
marble. It has three chabulras, one named after Bhai Daya Singh, the second
after Bhai Dharam Singh and the third after Mai Bhago. The Gurudwara is
called 'Samadhis Mata Bhago, Bhai Daya Singh and Bhai Dharam Singh.
This Gurudwara is situated on the right side ofthe Gurudwara Hari Mandir
(Sach-Khand). The Mahanls have controlled the Bunga for generations.
Ttiese Mahanls are called "Bungai".(411

Mai Bhago contributed to the spread of Sikhism. She preached mostly
in Bidarand afterawhileshe died in Janwada Ki Gadhi inthehouseofRustam
Rao and Bala Rao. A beautiful Gurudwara in her memory stands today in the
village Janwada whose original name is 'Tap Sthan •and is 10 kilometres from
Nanak Jhira.(42

l Gurudwara NanakJhiraandatJanwada have been under the
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cloudofdispute. The High Court verdict, however, was in favour ofthe Sikhs
and today these Gurudwaras are commemorative spots in memory ofGuru '
Nanak Dev and Mai Bhago.

Some years back a Gurudwara in Mai Bhago's name was built in Delhi
(Prabhat Road, Karol Bagh). ~isGurud,¥ara is run by women, who hold a'
weekly salsang here.

Bhai Kahan Singh Nabha claims that one of Mai Bhago's weapon
(Fala) can be found in Guru Gobind Singh's arms collection kept at Hazoor
Sahib,,4}) He does not agree with some historians' contention that the
weapon is an 'Ashlabhuji '. Some ofher weapons can also be found at Bunga
Mata Bhago, Nanded.(44) As has been mentioned earlier this Bunga is on the
eastern side ofthe Hazoor Sahib Gurudwara building.

Today~the Sikh community is going through a painful turmoil. Moral
degradation and greed are all pervasive. The ethically sterile leaders of~he
Panlh can be pulled out ofthis'quagmire ofdepravity only by some one like
Mai'Bhago.

Battle-related Details

Bhai Swarup Das Koshish's book "Guru Ki Sakhiyan" is considered
a reliable source for certain events related with Guru Gobind Singh's life.
Guru KiSakhiyan gives the following information about Mai Bhago and the
Battle of Mukatsar.
I. Mai Bhago was married to Bhai Nidhan Singh Varaich.
2. Two ofMai Bhago's brothers - Sardar BhagSingh and Sardar Dilbagh

Singh - accompanied her to Mukatsar.
3. 'Mata Bhag Koira' received a bullet inj~ry in her left thigh.
4. During the battle of Mukatsar forty Sikhs were killed. When three

amongst them, that is Bhai Rai Singh, Bhai Sunder Singh and Bhai
Maha Singh, were dying Guru Gobind Singh himselfwentto them,
quench~dtheir thirst and wiped their races with a handkerchief. Bhai

Rai Singh had made the request to destroy the Bedava paper. Out of

the three, the first to lose his lifewas Bhai SunderSingh. All three died
on 30th Posh, 1762 Samvat which happened to be a Sunday. The

Guru had given these forty Sikhs the boon ofMulai.
5. Mai Bhago's husband and two brothers probably perished in this

war. As a result, Mai Bhago instead of going back to her native
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village, adopted the creed of 'Fakiri' and joined the ranks ofGuru
Gobind Singh's anny.

6.· The martyred Sikhs were cremated in the early hours ofthe first day

of M"gh. after the recitation of 'Asa Di Var'. The Guru himself
conducted the 'Salah' prayer and the Ardas. Cries of 'Sat SriAkal'
resoURded in the sky. After invoking the name of Wahe Guru, the
Guru lighted the funeral pyre. Thereafter 'Karah-Parsad' was
distributed. .

7. After some time, Bhai Langar Singh Harike Kalana built a martyrs'

memorial here.
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